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_Democrats Reach( To
Recommend Five Cent
Gasoline Tax Increase

hav
vino"'

—

WASHINGTON
1AP
—
House and Senate Democrats
are ready to recommend at
least a five-cent gasoline tax increase and perhaps a larger
one as part of their corn-

prehensive alternative to President Ford's energy program.
Task forces composed of
Democrats in the House and
Senate are scheduled to make
the program public today after

meeting to iron out differences
that include a dispute over how
much the gasoline tax should
be increased. The federal tax
now stands at four cents a gallon.
The Democratic task forces
also have discussed oil import
quotas, tax incentives for buying economy cars and for insulating private homes.
The Senate members of the
task force reportedly were
holding out for a small gasoline
tax hike while the House members were said to be arguing
for increases of 16 to 18 cents a
gallon over a three-year period.
The Democratic alternative is
expected to provide gasoline
tax rebates to reduce the cost
of an as-yet undetermined
minimum amount of gasoline
consumption.
The House task force has
DETECTIVE APPOINTED — Tom Scott (left), newly apbeen urged by Rep. Al Ullman,
pointed to serve as district detective in Marshall and
D-Ore., chairman of the Ways
Calloway Counties, shakes hands with the Commonwealth
arid Means Committee, to work
Attorney, Ron Christopher. The grant making the position
for a large hike.
available was approved recently by the Kentucky Crime
Ullman said earlier this week
Commission.
the tax should rise in yearly increments to as high as 40 cents
a gallon. He would exempt basic
gasoline
consumption
through a coupon system.
After members of both task
forces met Wednesday, Rep:
James Wright, D-Tex., chairbe emminently qualified. He man of the House delegation,
By NANCI PETERSON
Although funds have not been has, been employed as in- predicted the final package
received yet, the Kentucky vestigator and legal assistant would contain a recommendaCrime Commission recently for three years by the firm of tion for at least a five-cent tax
approved a grant of $6,750 for Hurt, Christopher and Jones, hike.
the employment of a district and has proven to be quite
detective, said Ken Barber, capable," said Christopher.
Scott, 31, and a native of
juvenile probation officer for
Graves and Calloway Counties. Madisonville, has attended
Tom Scott, Murray, has been several crime-oriented
seminars, including one conselected to fill the position.
Matched on a 75 to 25 per cent cerning the new penal code
basis, the grant will be met with sponsored by the University of
Murray City Police are in$2,250 from Marshall and Kentucky College of Law.
vestigating two thefts which
Barber, who will serve as have been reported recently,
Calloway Counties, members of
project director, explained that according to department
the 42nd judicial district.
although
the 42nd district in- reports.
Totaling $9,000, the grant will
cover salary and expenses for cludes Livingston County, its
Anthony W. Boyd, 1400 Main,
one district detective who will officials chose not to par- reported the theft of a $210
work for the Commonwealth ticipate.
watch from his apartment.
"The grant was received
Attorney, Ron Christopher. The
Wanda Youngblood reported
detective's duties will be the through the combined efforts of the theft of a coat and bowling
Investigation and preparation of Calloway and Marshall County equipment valued at $95 from
criminal caseQ in addition to Officiak, Thisisa.fine ezample her ear while it was parked on
whatever assignments the of both counties mutually the hospital parking lot.
Commonwealth
Attorney sharing their resources and
Police reported the recovery
providing a service to the of a bowling ball and bag this
makes.
"Scott was chosen for the people at no additional expense morning that was included in
position because he appears to to the taxpayers," said Barber. the items stolen from the car.

Tom Scott Selected
District Detective

Investigations
Made By Police

Completes GED Program At MSU

(A

SQUAD MEMBER INJURED — Jesse Redden, left, sustained first and second
degree burns when a burning house exploded as he approached it this morning on the Murray-Paris Road The explosion blew out the front of the house

Carroll's Coal Road Plan
Labeled 'Political Move'
election to a full four-year
term.
Carroll said Tuesday he expects to at least double $9 million of surplus revenue already
earmarked for haul roads and
spend the $20 million on coal
roads most in need of repair.
"I think we have far more
deserving priorities than the
coal roads," DeMarcus said.
-One-third of the state's school
districts are running in the red,
for example.
"What the governor is doing
is paying for damages caused
by law breaking coal trucks.
He ought to make the trucks
obey the weight laws before he
rescues them from their own
ruts.The chairman of the House
Appropriations and Revenue
composite score of 55 for the Committee, Rep. Joe Clarke, I)
five sections—mathematics, Danville, said he -would like to
literature, English, social
studies, and natural science—
was described by Chuck
Guthrie, director of the Adult
Learning Center, as -exceptionally good." He said it
would compare to the score
The Murray Independent
made by the average college
School Board will consider
sophomore.
several items at its regular
(See Mrs. Paschall, Page 14) meeting tonight at 7 p.m. at the
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll could have
found "more deserving priorities- for his plan to spend $20
million to repair coal-haul
roads, legislators interviewed
Wednesday generally agreed.
Calling the governor's plan
an -unquestioned political
move," Rep. Harold DeMarcus,
R-Stanford, the House minority
leader, said Carroll was trying
to get support from coal interests in Carroll's campaign for

Mrs. Verba Paschall Becomes Oldest
Person In State To Attain Certificate
She twits herself about General
Educational
"taking so long to do it." But Development (GED) program.
Mrs. Verba Paschall's face
Using a magnifying glass part
cannot hide the pride she feels of the time as a reading aid
in her record-setting learning because "my eyesight is not as
accomplishment.
good some days as it is others,"
Soon she will receive a high she spent three months studying
school equivalency certificate before she completed the five
that will make her, at age 87, sections of the examination at
the oldest person in Kentucky Murray State University.
history to have reached that
Mrs. June Cunningham, a
standard through the state's homebound teacher in the adult

basic education program who
works out of the Learning
Center on the campus, visited
weekly in the Paschall home on
Puryear, Tenn., Route 2—just
south of the KentuckyTennessee state line—to assist
Mrs. Paschall with her
preparation.
Their work, usually in
sessions of two to three hours,
paid rich dividends. Her

Murray School
Board To Meet

board office.
Among the items to be
discussed are:
—consideration of bids on
entrance doors at Murray
Middle School;
—a review of the elementary
program and staff, and;
—discussion of replacing the
lights on the west side of
Holland Stadium.

4.

Weather Forecast
•••••••••••

Fair and cool tonight with
lows in the low to mid 30s.
Partly cloudy and warmer Friday with highs in the mid 50s.
Winds from the west around 10
miles per hour, becoming
southerly Friday. The outlook
for Saturday: cloudy with a
chance of some rain.

al Photos on Pages II& 14)

and knocked Redden about 15 feet through the air. He was listed in satisfactory condition at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital this morning after
receiving emergency first aid at the scene of the fire.
start Photos by David Hill

'Fiddler On The Roof'
To Play At MSU March 5

know more about where the
money is coming from."
Clarke, who also is chairman
of an interim legislative subcommittee on appropriations
and revenue, said "We ought to
Limit spending to the surplus on
hand instead of spending a surplus that Is only projected on
paper."

"Fiddler on the Roof," the
musical that sold out on
Broadway for seven years and
ran 3,242 performances, will
play at the Lovett Auditorium
on the Murray State campus on

,A•011111111k

Mardi Gras Fiesta
To Be Saturday At
Murray High School
The third annual Mardi Gras
Fiesta, sponsored by the French
and Spanish Clubs of Murray
High School, will be held
Saturday, March 1, from seven
to eleven p.m. at Murray High
School.
The program will include
entertainment by Bill Bailey
and John Noffsinger and jazz
music.
Some of the activities will
include a cake walk sponsored
by the Murray High FHA
chapter, a bascoe board, fortune telling, a basketball throw
sponsored by the MHS Student
Council, and many types of
food.
Tickets will be fifty cents at
the door. The public is invited.

414

Sholom Aleichem, a kind of
Yiddish Mark Twain who wrote
more than 40 volumes of fantasies, sketches, novels, plays
and children's tales between__
1900 and his death in 1916.
The production will begin in
Lovett Auditorium at 8:15 p. m.
March 5. Those holding season
memberships in the IVIiirrAy
Civic Music Association are
invited to attend this performance. No single admissions
will be sold at the door.

Council
To Meet
Tonight
Bob Carroll
Wednesday, March 5.
Along with peppery dialogue,
"Fiddler" is sprinkled with
some happy-type music by
Jerry Bock and lyrics by
Sheldon Harnick, most popular
of which have been "Matchmaker, Matchmaker,"
"Sunrise, Sunset," and "If I
Were a Rich Man."
Starring Bob Carroll as
Tevye, the Jewish father with
more problems than solutions,
the plot relied on the stories of

The Murray Common Council
will consider bids on four items
and will discuss an appointment
to the board of the MurrayCalloway Hospital at its regular
meeting tonight at 7 p.m.
Bids will be reviewed on a
backhoe, a dump truck and a
pickup truck for the Murray
Water System and on meals for
jail inmates.
The council is also scheduled
to discuss leasing or purchasing
autos for the fire chief and
water and
gas system
superintendents.

*KW

77,

TODAY'S INDEX
One Section Today

SETTING A RECORD -- Mts. Verbs Paschall of Puryear, Tenn., Route 2 looks up from her work as she takes the General
,
Educational Development(GED)examination at Murray State University. The 87-year-old mother of nine college graduate
passed the test with an outstanding score to become the oldest person in Kentucky history to attain high school equivalun
cy through the state's GED program. A magnifying glass she Sometimes uses as a mading aid is shown on her desk.

A

I.ocal Scene
Dear Abby
Editorials
Sports
Horoscopes
Comics, Crossword
Classifieds
Deaths 8r7unerals

2,3
3
4
5,6,7
9 • LOCAL CARROLL ORGANIZATION—Governor lulian Carroll's state campaign chairman
William M. Cox was in Calloway County recently to head up organizational plans for the gover12
12,13
nor's tampaign here. With Cox from left to right are County Attorney Sid Easley who will serve
14 • as Carroll's county campaign treasurer, Cos, and Magistrate Danny Bazzell who will he
Calloway Campaign Chairman.

/-
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Baptist Women Of West Fork
Church Meet Nonce Home
The second monthly meeting
of the newly organized Baptist
Women of the West Fork

Baptist Church was held on
Monday, February 17, at seven
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Ann
Niuwe.

Miss Susan Gail Solomon
& Walter B. Shrewsbury
Pledge Wedding Vows

Officers installed at the
previous meeting were: Cozy
Garland, WSILI director; Susan
Le, president; ',Loan
secritary; 'tame Medd,
mission study chairman; Anna
Jean Usrey, mission support
chairman; Elizabeth Smith,
mission action chairman.
The devotion was led by
Martha Armstrong, and the
prayer calendar was given by
Anna Jean Usrey. The minutes
of the first meeting held at the
home of Charlene Norsworthy
were read by Joan Turner.
Mrs. Lee introduced Mrs.
Walt Fulkerson, associational
e director of Baptist Women, who
Burt Coody, Family
'specialist at the University of spoke on the purposes of BWs.
Kentuckj. will conduct the
It was decided to observe the
workshop on needs, problems
and rewards of family life on Week of Prayer on Wednesday,
the theme of "Young Families March 12, at nine a. in. at the
In A Changing Environment" at home of Martha Armstrong.
attending,
Others
not
the Calloway County Extension
Office, 209 Maple Street, previously mentioned, were
Murray, on Friday.. February Mrs. Albert Crider, association
at ten a.m. The public is secretary-treasurer of Baptist
invited to attend this special Women, Geneta Higgins,
Barletta Gladys Gupton, Martha Butworkshop, said
Wrather, County Home Agent. terworth, and Thlerna Rose.

Thursday, Febniary 27
Friday, February 28
Mardi Gras Fiesta, sponsored
Murray Chapter of Parents
by MSU Department of Foreign Without Partners will meet at
Languages, will be at the the Ellis Community Center at
Student Union Ballroom from eight p.
seven to ten p. m. with the floor
show at eight p. m. RefreshSeminar on "Young Families
ments will be served.
In a Changing Environment"
Joint junior recital of will be at the Calloway ExKatharine E. Mason, Murray, tension office at ten am. with
viola, and Donald E. Travis, Dr. Burt Coody, Family Life
Camden, Tenn.,tenor, will be at Specialist from the University
8:15 m. in the Farrell Recital of Kentucky, as specialist. The
Hall, Fine Arts Center, MSU. public is invited.

Two films, '"rhe Conversion
of Colonel Bottomly" and The
Parable of the Fig Tree," will
be shown at the Maranatha
Christian Center, 12th and Olive
Streets, at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is free.

Miss Susan Gail Solomon,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott E. Solomon of
Gllbertsville, exchanged vows
of marriage with Walter B.
7:25,9:30+ 2 30Sun.
Shrewsbury, son of Dr. and
Mrs. James B. Shrewsbury of
Princeton, in a winter candlelight ceremony at the First
United Methodist Church.
. Rev. Joe Piercey officiated at
the double ring 'ceremony read
at seven o'clock in the evening.
organist,
Ross,
Denise
presented selections of love
prior to the ceremony and
film
played the traditional wedding
impd by the
marches for the processional
newel,IMPORTfed recessional.
by Arthur Heise.
The altar bouquet was of
white and blue tipped carnations with accenting greenery
flanked by spiraling candelabra
and stairstep candelabra
draped with garlands of boxwood greenery. The family
by
pews were marked
hurricane lamps trimmed with
garland and blue ribbon.
Bride's Dress
Escorted to the altar by her
1
.
father and given In marriage by
1:00 2:40
ins yarcuie, the hride wore a
white floor length gown of
satapeau layered over delusted
bridal satin. The fitted empire
(X)
bodice of French Alencon Lace
was graced with tiny seed
Plus Cart
18 or over only
pearls and a Victorian neckline
etched in lace. The long fitted
Adm.
sleeves ending with pointed
$1.75
cuffs were complimented with
hand covered buttons. The
circular sidrt enhanced with
Lace swept into a Watteau
Chapel train.
--"'"
•
The bride wore a Camelot
headpiece covered in French
NEW SNOWT1MES1
Alencon lace with an attached
tiered catherdal length veil of
CENTRAL CENTER
imported silk illusion edged in
PAM.
lace. She wore a pair of gold
NEWMAN
:•A: STEVE
earrings, a gift from the groom,
WILLIAM
McQUEEN
and carried a creme shaped
HOLDEN
bouquet of Phalaenopis orchids
FAYE
;
tied with ribbons of white satin
DUP4AWAY
laught with lover's knots.
Attending the bride as made
of honor, Cyndi Carroll, wore a
sleeveless floor length gown of
powder blue hued jersy, with a
fitted bodice. The gown was
complimented by a detachable
elbow length hooded cape edged
with white Maribou feathers.
Mrs. James W. Teague, sister
NO PASSES • Reserve Perf. Tickets on Sale for 6:30
Features •Buy up to one week in advance at Cit. Box
Office
6:00 to 10:00 p. m. Nitely, 2 til 4 Sun. Aft. •AvalliaM•
at Capri Sat. Aft. 1:00 til 4:00 p.

I

flirts llaprs.
HELD OVER! 5th & Final Week1
Ana NEIN

Undy's
KIDSHOW
Sit.
"DESTROY ALL
MONSTERS"

6:30,9:30 ± 2:30 Sun

t

•
a

• Kidshow
•
•

of the bride, was matron of
honor.
Misses
Beth
Shrewsbury, sister of the
groom, Brenda Evans and Jill
England
attended
as
bridesmaids. The matron of
honor and bridesmaids wore
gowns identical to the maid of
honor.
All of the attendants carried
white fur muffs.
Miss Marcie Moore, cousin of
the bride, served as flower girl
for the bride. She wore a floor
length gown of blue jersy
fashioned to resemble the other
attendants. White Maribou
feathers accented the bodice of
her gown giving the impression
of a cape. Her gown ended in
long cuffed sleeves.
She carried a wicker basket
tied with blue ribbons and filled
with white mum petals.
Troy Harrison, cousin of the
bride, attended as ring bearer
lie carried a satin pillow edged
in lace with wedding bands
secured with white satin ribbons. He wore a tuxedo with
modified tails L-omplimented
with a powder blue ruffled shirt
Identical to the groom's attendants.
The groom also wore the
black Rhett Butler style tuxedo,
but with a white ruffled shirt
trimmed with black.
Lee Shrewsbury served his
brother as best man. Also attending the groom were BW
Johnstone and Mark Howell,
fraternity brothers of the
groom, Pat Osting and Jim
Cash.
The mother of the bride wore
a formal gown of sky blue
polyester knit with silver accessories. The mother of the
groom wore a formal floor
length gown of yellow silk. Both
mothers were presented corsages of phalaenopis orchids to
compliment their gowns.
Reception
A reception was held immediately after the cermony at
the Trevathan Room of the
Bank of Marshall County.
Serving at the reception were
Jana Frazier, Sally Frazier,
Beth Vinson, cousins of the
bride, Jeanna Houser, and
Paulette Thompson.
Rice bags of white net tied
with blue ribbon were available
to the guests at the reception.
The bride wore a powder blue
sweater set with matching
slacks for her going away outfit.
She wore her mother's corsage
of
white-ruby
throated
phalaenopis orchids pinned at
her shoulder for the overnight
wedding trip.

Rehearsal Dinner
A rehearsal dinner was given
in honor of the couple by the
Saturday, March]
groom's parents at the Brass
•
Lantern restaurant.
"sr div,te spool ta
Pre-nuptial parties in honor of
•
Snow siert. I oo
the bride included a coffee
given by friends of the groom's
mother at the home of Mrs.
William Sparks, Jr. and a tea
given by friends of the bride at
the Bank of Benton lounge.
The couple Is now residing at
North Hite, Apt 1,
your 1111 729
Louisville, Mr. Shrewsbury is
▪ attending the University of
Louisville Dental School, and
11 Mrs. Shrewsbury is employed
It
by the Jefferson County Schools
as a substitute teacher

"

a

Nu:"The House That Vanished"(R)
Ii

A
A

Sunday, March 2
Senior. recitals --of &avid
Tucker, trumpet, Mayfield, and
Elizabeth Whitfield, flute,
Madisonville, will be at two
p.m., and of William Horton,
French horn, Mayfield, and
Joseph E. Whelan, saxophone,
Brandenburg, will be at 3:30
p.m. in the Recital Hall, MSU.
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1100 Pair Levis

Miss Murray State Pageant,
sponsored by Student Government, will be at Lovett
auditorium at nine p.m.

Murray Sub-District UMYF Environmental Light
will meet at Goshen Church at Exhibition of Carol Beasley,
seven p. m.
University of Oklahoma faculty
Southwest PTC will have a member, will be at Clara M.
special call meeting at the Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Center, and run through March
school at 7:30 p.m.
S.
Acteens of Cherry Corner
Murray Shrine Club will meet
Baptist Church will have a
at the Triangle Inn at seven p.
Hodge-Podge party from seven
m.
to nine p.m. at the church. All
girls, ages 12 to 18, are invited.
A rummage and used clothing
sale will be held from seven to
ten am, in the basement of the
Zeta Department of the First United Methodist
Church.
Murray Womarils Club will Persons are asked
to enter the
meet at 7:30 p. m. with the church at the south
basement
program by the United Figure door.
Salon. Hostesses will be
Mesdames H. J. Bryan, Henry
WCTU Hazel Chapter will
Holton, Franklin Fitch, Ace meet at the home of Lorene
McReynolds, and Miss Vivian Clayton at one p.m.
Hale.

a
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$1000

Reg. 14.00 Only

Ia.
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If you buy over 5 pairs the price per
pair will be only $8.00
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-Come Out Today-
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1 Group 1st Quality, All Leather Upper
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Dress Boots
8t Shoes
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Come-1st Serve

No Refunds
Reg
$10 101;25
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Exchanges Sizes Only

$4® to $10"

Visit our Western Department & Our Shoe Repair Department

VERNON'S INC.
Boots 8 Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun
Olympic Plaza

9-9 Daily

1-6 Sunday

Hwy. MI N.

1

I
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"Everybody Loves The Fashion
Shows At The
, Happy Yellow Store"
Free Refreshments

•1 "Destroy
•
All
• Monsters"

4 r, Mov,elsb
,
1 1PIP C. an Internatoonal Relea,f

Sunday, March 2
Art workshop will be held at
Chili Supper and variety show
will be held at the North the Murray Art Guild from two
Elementary School, sponsored to five p.in
by the FTC. Hot dogs, chili, pie
and drinks will be sold from five
to seven p. in. The show will
start at seven p. m. with adThe Mures,
mission being 50 cents for adults
LedgerP lime*
and 25 cents for children.

Saturday, March 1
Baptist Student Union Spring
Banquet will be at the First
Baptist Church at six p.m.

Senior Art Exhibits of
Marilyn Wallace, Paducah,
Carol Miller, Louisville, and
The Wranglers Riding Club John Rhora, Rantoul, Ill., will
will have a business meeting at open at Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
the Calloway County Court Fine Arts Center, and run
House at seven p. m.
through March 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Shrewsbury

"A TOUCH
OF SWEDEN"

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Cline Baker at seven p. m.

Dr.

Late Show
Fri. & Sat. 11:40

Pag
Saturday, March 1

Free Prizes

LITTLETON'S
"The Happy Yellow Store"

Get

• VREE ticket

9:30-5:30 Weekdays
1

110414.--m.C._--.14PC=4N

9:30-6:00 Friday
ii
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14 Pr

t41C=XP/==XM
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By Erstelle Spiceland
silence reigns in the lonely
February 24, 1975
deserted hills once peopled by
Clyde Spiceland celebrated families content to live there
his 70th birthday Sunday bk.,JUrexgr— .
hail-rig a birtMay dinner at his
Here every water front is
home near the Old Salem Road. dotted with trailers or homes,
Several Stewart countians, and most of us are neighbors in
members of his family, were name only.
present.
Sickness and deaths weekly
This started a trend of cause sadness. Mrs. Shelton
thoughts which took me back to Canady is another lonely widow
the Land Between the Lakes, since her husband's death last
visiting in memory down the week.
lane from where Grady Watson
Stubblefield
Ewen
is
lived and owned a grocery, to hospitalized as are many
all the homes along the familiar others. Young Miss Melony
road to the home hill.
Futrell underwent a tonI could imagine the Walker silectomy recently. Mrs. John
Cathey family at home, then Livesay has had a siege of flu.
passing by the Nevils Creek
But the coming of birds
Church after stopping to visit in
foretell spring is near hopefully.
the Sam Bailey, and later, the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy lavins plan
Tom Bailey homes.
to move into their new house as
I could see the rocky road soon as it is completed on the
leading up the hill by Mr. Bob former Mrs. Annie Brandon
C,athey's and Noble Spiceland's, farm near new East Elementhen past Manuel and Roscoe tary School. Then their white
Spicelands to our little porch brick home and the cottage he
facing the big old store house. built for his parents near
Just in sight was the old two Banner's Grocery will be for
story Spiceland home, and to sale.
the right a trail led to the
The George Willard Dunns
Barney Cooks, and to the left will soon be leaving for the
the road went down past the vacation to Hawaii which they
Dougl Jones home where in the won as a door prize at a banquet
distance could be seen the given by the Production Credit
Acree house and the cemetery Association months ago.
on the hill.
The new Red Country Music
We visited our neighbors back Barn draws crowds Saturday
in those days,so we knew where evenings.
other humble little homes
Thanks to one who sponsors
nestled back along wooded good causes, Mrs. Willie Smith,
trails within a few miles of us. the McClure reunion at the
Everything is different now, Federal Loan Community
here, and over there. Only Room last Sunday was a success. Fifty attended and sang
Happy Birthday to the two
remaining brotherws, Fred
Depression glass
all colors
McClure, 85, and Dane McClure, 83, and a family friend,
Miss Annie Willis, 95, next
week.
642-4565
Gary McClure brought his
electrio piano and music was
Hwy. 641 South and 695
furnished by the Kings Sons,
I mile south of Paris, Tenn.
then by the congregation.

Town-South
Antiques

$$$Coupon Saver
Super Thick 1
All 32 Flavors

Milk
Shakes

Shakes or Malt

Ti

43c

($1.00 Value)

(50' Value)
°loco/ate VarIMO Strawberry
Cherry. Pineapple
Butterscotch

How about o
@triter Pecbn, &mono
Green Mtnt Chip
Blubblegurn Butter Brtckle

Real Ice Cream & Milk & Flavors
Bring This Coupon Fri.-Tues , Feb 28Mar. 4

Dipper's Delight Ch1e3s0tn8ut
32 Flavors Ice Cream
& Sandwich Parlor

CROV

siRmIxrs °-rtrvna,"
Setting The Stage
For Spring '75

This "counselor" may
need help
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband was just 50. All of a sudden,
Melvin started changing his shirt three times before going
to work. He was working overtime, putting extra miles on
his car, but was always short of money, so I figured
something was up.
.
I asked a few questions, put two and two together, and
found out the reason. She is a 24-year-old girl who works
where Melvin works. She worked all summer in hot pants,
and the place was air-conditioned. I understand that "Hot
Pants" has been having lunch and coffee breaks with my
Melvin, and they use the company parking lot for a
"lover's lane,"
When I asked Melvin about "Hot Pants" he said the poor
kid has had a lot of problems, and he's been helping her get
her life straightened out. Abby, that "poor kid" is divorced,
has two kids, and makes $5.50 an hour. People who have
seen her say she could win a Miss America contest if she put
a sack over her head.
How do I keep Melvin from making a fool of himself over
her?
MELVIN'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: It may be too late. But if he's acting as.
counselor for her, he may need a counselor himself. Don't
nag or humiliate him. A man in the foolish 50s needs an
understanding wife.
DEAR ABBY: This is in response to something you
recently had in your column. I quote:
"What's the difference between a lady and a diplomat?
When a diplomat says 'yes,' he means maybe.
When a diplomat says 'maybe,' he means no.
When a diplomat says 'no,' he's no diplomat.
When a lady says 'no,' she means maybe.
When a lady says 'maybe,' she means yes.
When a lady says 'yes,' she's no lady."
Your comment: "Thanks for a dandy day brightner."
Abby, that joke is indeed old, and should be dead. It's a
degrading sexist gambit that makes invalid assumptions
about women, and furthermore renders them powerless. I
wish to' amend that old story to read as follows:
I care not about diplomats, but,
When a woman says "yes," she means yes.
When a woman says "maybe," she means maybe.
And when a woman says "no," she means no.
And if a man persists, or uses force. . .he's a rapist!
CAROL IN HILO

Choose It..
Charge It..
At Bright's

DEAR CAROL: Thanks for setting me straight. I
deserved it.
DEAR ABBY: Is there a rule anywhere that says a
wedding cake HAS to be white?
I understand that the outside of the cake should be white.
but what if the bride and groom both like chocolate cake and
decide on having a chocolate wedding cake with white
frosting?
My son was recently married, and he and his bride had a
chocolate wedding cake with white icing. It was beautiful
and delicious, but a friend of mine remarked that the cake
should have been WHITE—inside and out.
Frankly, I really don't care, but I just want to know if
this was improper.
GROOM'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER. The cake was all right. The criticism
was improper!
Everyone has • problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long,
self-addressed. stamped 120e I envelope.

LAST 3 DAYS
Sale Ends March 1
Still Lots of Styles and Sizes to Choose From:
Naturalizer, Miss America,life Stride
For Women
$70
$500 ___ 900
Values to $26.99
Roblee & Pedwin
s11.90 or 2 for'20"
Values to $36.99
Buster Brown for Boys & Girls'3"
Robin Hood for Boys & Girls s1"

ADAMSSHOES
106South 5th Street
Downtown Murray

The stage is set and ready at Bright's, your fashion authority,
for your inspection and selection of the most versatile and
exciting dresses for Spring '75. Superb styling combines with
the most wanted colors and textures to produce a truly beautiful sight to behold! Do hurry in for the very best selection,
Available in junior, missy and half-sizes; 24.00 to 80.00

erience
the most comfortable shoe
in America*

Anthony Vaughn
Honored On His
9th Birthday

THAI

EASY STREET

Anthony Vaughn was honored
with a party in celebration of his
ninth birthday on Saturday,
February 22, given .by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Vaughn, at their home on
Murray Route One.
The family room was
decorated in blue and white
with streamers and balloons.
Due to illness only family
members attended who were
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Jones of
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Wiggins of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Duncan, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Vaughn, Mrs. Gladys
Garland, Lisa Jones, Cheryl
Johnston, the honoree, and the
hosts.

*10 day walk test

Western Guild To
Meet Here Friday
The Western Region members of the Kentucky Guild of
Arts and Craftsmen will meet
Friday, February 28, from
eleven a. m. to 130 p.m. at the
Student Union Building, Murray
State university.
Garry Barker, executive
secretary, will be present.
Plans for the fair and other
events will be made. Emily
Wolfson said the local board
members and persons may call'
.her at 7C-1-11P f.; inlormation.
All members and Interested
persons are invited.

k It INN ULINIC IN FOOTWEAR

It's
New At
Bright's

It you are not satisfied that our Easy Street
shoes are the best fitting and most comfortable shoes you have ever worn ... bring them
back and we'll refund your money' The
Oakbrook's lightweight upper, cushioned
insole and soft foam-backed lining adds up
to the most comfortable shoe experience ever.
It's available in a variety of colors of leather
and urethane materials..

19.00
Available in 7 Spring fashion colors blue.
black, tan, bone, white and red patents. also
gold kidskin. Let'your_feet hie the judge
take the 10 day walk test today'
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Guest Editorial

The Murray Ledger & Times

Many Students
Can't Read

_
Educators from nine Southern
states were told in Louisville last
week that about 40 per cent of
students entering the junior college
level lack fundamental knowledge of
the English language. This is a sad
commentary on our elementary
school education system and an indication that there should be a
return to some of the basic fundamentals of teaching children to
read and to write, and then to understand what they have read or
written.
Two-year colleges have no formula to deal with students who lack
basic knowledge of grammar,and to
concentrate on such students would
hold back those who have a good
grasp of the written and spoken
- language. At least, that's what Roy
,. A. McGalliard of Morgantown, N.
'! C., believes. He served as program
• chairman of the "Southeastern Conference on English in the Two-Year
1 College," and spoke to educators
• from nine Southern States last week

Editorials and articles contaned on this
page are presented for the purpose of giving•
forum for the exchange of differing opinions
and ideas
Letters to the editor in responte to
editorials and opinionated articles are in
couragecl The editors reserve the right to
condense Of edit letters without changing the
intent of the letter, and the right to reject any
letters /o the editor or public voice items

in Louisville. —
In an interview afterward, he said
in the next ten years newspapers
might be in trouble "because only a
few will understand what is being
said unless reporters and editorial
writers write at a third-grade level."
You can prove anything with
statistics, and we feel certain that
we have a better record than 40 per
cent in our own local schools. At
least we hope to heaven that we
have.
Nevertheless, we share the fear of
many who believe that not enough
progress is being made in our school
curriculums in putting emphasis on
teaching young children proper understanding and a fundamental
knowledge of the English language.
The adult of tomorrow who does
not understand the English language
and who thus cannot read with comprehension is not going to be a very
good citizen.
-The Paris Post
Intelligencer

Letter To The Editor
•

•

Favors Privileges
Dear Editor:
I was home over the holiday weekend and
my mother showed me Mr. Harrigan's article
and Capt. Settimo's letter on abuse of commissary privileges.
Weill sure would like to shake the captain's
hand. He was right about all he said.
I was stationed overseas and coming back
from there on orders and I got bumped off in
;Japan and stayed there for a day and a half. I
!didn't see any retirees in the airport that were
'just traveling for fun.
We got bumped because of emergency
leave for servicemen.
As far as commissary privileges, you
certainly need it because the rent and food
prices are so high around the country,
especially around military bases. If they

couldn't buy things a little cheaper they just
couldn't pay expenses.
As far as buying beer and other beverages
it is sold in Class 6 beverage store and marked
"Military Use Only," and when you buy it you
sign a receipt that says you can be fined or
imprisoned for selling it to civilians.
The way it sounds to me is that Mr.
Harrigan is just jealous that he didn't make a
career of the military and some people did.
The retiree has paid taxes to help on all the
benefits he gets. I am a long way from being
one myself, but I am proud for every person
that is and I hope they get every benefit that
can be made possible.
Eugene Fielder
Airman First Class
Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C.

Let's Stay Well

Deafness Related To
Paranoid Behavior
By FJ.L Blasingarne M.D
daousavallrec

ause hearing loss corn manly increases with age, varyingclegrees of deafness often are
(And among elderly persons.
Rent observations indicate
thip hearing loss can be related
alligo to the development of
paranoid behavior in the elderly.
6 team of British ear
specialists and psychiatrists,
heeded by A.F Cooper at the
Uileversity of Newcastle, studied
13g mental hospital patients
wIpse average age was 68 years.
Sugy-five of these patients were
patanoid (had foied delusions
wIlich could not be removed by
an, means). and 67 had other
foams of psychiatnc disorders.
Nile of either group of patients
hail had any mental illness
befire 50 years of age
Di each of the 132 patients,
dertfness was evaluated by hearingtests, interviews, and study of
hollpital records.
nii• researchers found that
heaping less was significantly
griater among the paranoid pati is than among the remander of the group. The defective hearing in the nonparanoids
w* comparable to that in the
gefieral population of the same
age
Ptirther, in the paranoids.
deafness was often in both ears
arlif long-standing. The most
coinmon cause of deafness was
&avow middle ear disease. Fifteep of the paranoids had iTeafnea from childhood
CIF Cooper and hiS colleagues
mide their report recently in
Lancet. a British medical
putgication and a summary was

ed later in Science News.
The researchers conclude -that
there is an excess of patients
with paranoid psychoses who
are hard of hearing, and who
have been so since early or middle age... The long interval between the onset of deafness and
the onset of psychoses seems to
offer opportunities for prevention.Prevention offers some degree
of hope because paranoia does
not respond at this time to any
form of treatment. It appears
that prevention or relief of deafness would lessen the incidence
of paranoid behavior.
Q Ms. ES, states that she has
moved to another city, shortly
after having radical surgery for
cancer of the breast, and wants
to know about finding help for
rehabilitation
A You should seek local medical care. You should contact
your former physician and ask
for suggestions He may be able
to refer you to an appropriate
physician. Also. the local county
medical society is- a local besot,
tal may give you names of
several physicians. I suggest that
you obtain from the American
Cancer Society a booklet entitled
"Reach to Recovery." which
deals with rehabilitation after
breast surgery
Q I have passed my 50th birthday, and I have been having ari-nual checkups Why does my
doctor have my chest X-rayed
each time, even though he has
just finished examining it'

Isn't It The Truth
By Carl Riblet Jr.
You can tell a lot about by the way they recollect.
A man's recollections reveal his age; a woman's
recollections reveal her regrets.

Bible Thought
jet the heavens rejoice. and let the earth be glad:
let the sea roar, and the fullness thereof. Psalm
tone of the greatest miracles we can see are the
winders of nature around us.

A. Congratulations to you on
having regular checkups at your
age. Examination of the chest
gives valuable information for
example, the sounds of the lungs
and the heart through a
stethoscope. Chest X-rays are essential to determine if the lungs
show any dense areas that my be
early growths, such as the beginning of cancer of the long or an
abnormal shadow in one of your
bones Early diagnosis of a disease is always desirable, and the
chest film gives much added.
timely information.
United Feature Syndicate

OPINION
PAGE

which, in our opinion, are not in the best in
/crest of our feeders
Whenever possible, all letters should be
typewritten and double spaced
All letters
intended for publication must bear the
signature of the writer

Garrott's Galley

Golf Has A Special Meaning
When The 'Dirty Dozen'Play
By M. C. Garrott
You've got to love the game to play golf
with the "Dirty Dozen." They play yearround at the Murray Country Club. Occasionally, on a chilly, winter Saturday or
Sunday afternoon, they'll let Jim Payne, Jack
White or me play along with them. If it's not
raining and raining hard), snowing or
storming, you'll find them on the course every
weekend, getting in 36 holes-18 on Saturday
and 18 on Sunday.
Making up this group of sturdy, dedicated
addicts of the ancient game are A. R.( BoodY)
Russell, J. D. (Stumpy) Rayburn, James
Rudy Albritten, Sam Spiceland, J. Matt
Sparkman, Dr. C. C. (Crit Lowry, Cook
Sanders, Joe Dick, Roy Starks, Jim Ead
Snead) Diuguid and Sal Matarauo.
++++++
In the winter months, when the club is using
temporary greens, there is no limit on the
number of players who can play in a group,
and the "Dirty Dozen" take advantage of this.
Bundled up in thermal underwear,ear muffs,
scarfs, gloves and often-times hunting boots,
they swarm down the muddy or frozen
fairways together like charging calvary.
They play fast, completing 18 holes easily in
3,
2 hours. A regular foursome has trouble
keeping up with them. This fast play,
however, didn't just happen. It has been
carefully planned and developed over the
years. Here's how it works.
James Rudy is the official scorekeeper as
well as the match-maker. It is he who tells the
others who will be partners with whom, and
he generally doesn't announce the pairings
until the first hole has been played. This not
only enables him to see who's on his game and
who's not that particular day, but it also
enables him to pick himself a good, hotshooting partner. "That's one of the
privileges of keeping score for this bunch of
monkeys," he says.
+ ++++
4In golf it also is customary for the player
who is the greatest distance from the green to
shoot first, but not so with the "Dirty Dozen."
Just as long as there is no one in front of
you, or in your line of flight, you are free to
shoot. Everybody starts swinging when they
get to their ball. The balls then rain on and
around the greens like hailstones.
Once everybody is on the green, James
Rudy putts out first so he can step aside and
record the score of each player as he putts
out. Also, as each player putts out, he heads
for the next tee and tees off, regardless Of
what he scored on the last hole. This, too, is a
departure from customary golf etiquette.
Usually the player with the lowest score on
the last hole played has the "honor" of hitting
first on the next tee and on down the line.
By the time all of the "Dirty Dozen" have
finished putting, only two or three remain to
tee off on the next hole, thusly speeding up
their play tremendously.
+ +
+++
They have all kinds of games going—low
ball, bingle-bangle-bungle(first on, closest up
and first down ) and partners against partners.
They have one game called "the rabbit's
foot." Say you got a low ball on the first hole,
or rather had the lowest score, then you'd get
to carry the "rabbit's foot" in your pocket

until someone else got a low ball. Then he'd
get it. The fellow with it when the 18-hole
round was finished is the winner. Everybody
pays off to him.
Many of their rules, also, are made up as
they go along. For example, one bitter cold
afternoon, J. D. hit his drive on one hole and
watched in astonishment as the ball, one of
those solid kinds, split half in two when it hit
the ground. This resulted in quite a controversary. It ended only after it was ruled
that J. D. would have to play one half of the
ball on into the cup, but he was given his
choice of which half to play. "If you want to
try something different," he said, "try putting half a ball."
++++++
Cook Sanders is known as "the snake
killer," because he spends so much of his time
hacking away in high grass and weeds.
Sparkman is known as a "raker" for his
unusual way of following the ball into the hole
with his putter on short putts.
Three of the "Dirty Dozen"—Boody,Sparkman and James Rudy—have had holes-inone, but only James Rudy's was scored while
playing with the group,
Dr. Lowry is never without his walkie talkie
radio. Many times he is called off the course
because of some medical emergency at the
hospital. This is particularly disheartening
when he gets a call just as he is lining up a
short putt which would give him his first low
ball of the day. "Just my luck," he'll grumble, picking up his ball and heading for the
hospital.
Another thing I've noticed while playing
with them is that you should always stay
"upwind" from Boody, Sparkman, James
Rudy and Matarauo. The four of them
always have a big chew of tobacco tucked
away in their jaws, and they seldom look to
see if anyone is nearby when they get ready to
spew out a mess of amber. If you're downwind, you could come in looking like a
speckled pup.
All walk and pull their clubs on carts with
exception of Boody, who has been riding in a
cart since rather serious surgery a couple of
years ago.
For nine years now, the "Dirty Dozen"
have been playing together. They have
become a close-knit group. Periodically, the
men get together for rabbit suppers,fish fry's,
ham and beans dinners and the like, depending on what Matazarro and Sparkman bring
in from their hunting arid fishing jaunts and
whether or not J. D. is available to cook his
specialty, the ham and beans.
Once each year, mainly I assume to appease them, they'll take their wives out to
dinner some place like Paris Landing Lodge,
Sue & Charlie's, Stacey's or Barkley Lodge.
++++++
l'hey're really something, the "Dirty
Dozen." It's a real circus to play with them
and to hear them argue and jaw at one
another—and yet they are as close as
brothers. Their golf games and the fellowship
they enjoy reflects one of the real joys of
living in a town like Murray.

Today In History
Today is Wednesday, Feb. 26, the 57th
day of 1975. There are 308 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1531, an earthquake in Portugal killed
tens of thousands of people and flattened
much of Lisbon and other cities.
On this date In 1521, the Spanish governor of Puerto
Rico, Ponce de Leon, sailed from San Juan on
his second expedition to Florida.
In 1802, one of the great figures in French
literature, Victor Hugo, was born.
In 1815, Napoleon Bonaparte escaped from
the Island of Elba.
In 1846, William Cody, the American frontier scout and showman known as -Buffalo
Bill", was born in Scott County,Iowa,
In 1918, during World War I, German planes
bombed Venice, Italy,
In 1919, Congress established Grand
Canyon National Park in Arizona.
Ten years ago: Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin declared that unless the United
States halted what he called aggressive actions in Vietnam, the war inevitably would
spread behind its original boundaries.
Five years ago: Filipino riot police using
tear gas broke up an anti-American demonstratiOn in front of the US. Embassy in
Manila.
One year ago: Ethiopian army'units seize(I
the second largest city in Ethiopia, Asmara,
and demanded better pay and living con.,
dittons..
Today's birthdays- Entertainer liacie
Gleason is U.Tanner movie sthr BeltrfTiir
ton is 54.
Thought for today: Prove all things; hold
fast that which is good - the Bible.

Today is Thursday, Feb. 27, the 58th
day of 1975. There are 307 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1900, the British defeated the Boers in the
Battle of Paardeberg in Africa. The outcome
led to the creation of the Union of South
Africa.
On this date In 1598, Boris Godunov was formally named
Tzar of Russia.
In 1700, the southwest Pacific island of New
Britain was discovered by the English
navigator, William Dampier.
In 1807, the American poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, was born in „PortLand.
Maine.
In 1989, a railroad was opened in Burma
from Rangoon to Mandalay .
In 1933, the German parliament building in
Berlin, the Reichstag, was burned.
In 1939, the U.S. Supreme Court outlawed
sit-down strikes.
Ten years ago- The United States issued a
White Paper accusing North Vietnam of flagrant aggression against South Vietnam.
Five years ago: Guatemala's, foreign
minister, Alberto Fuentes Mohr, was kidnapped and held for exchange for a university
student who had been arrested.
One year ago . John Ehrlichman, a former
to President Nixon, rejected an offer to
plead guilty to a single charge in return for
his cooperation with the prosecution in the
Watergate scandal.
Today's birthdays: Actress Elizabeth
Taylor is 43. Former opera star Lotte Lehmann is 87.
sTficing
-hrro
.
.
r YoctaY: I am not ashamed to
confess that am ignorant of what I do not
know ---- Cicero, ROI71811 statesman and
philosopher, 106-43 B.C.

I see an egg, you're not allowed to transport eggs'

10 Years Ago Today
Miss Beverly Goode, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Goode, senior at Murray High School, has
been named a finalist in the Merit Scholarship competition.
A new anthem for choir and organ, composed of
Prof. Paul Shahan, will be given its first performance during the dedication services of the new
Lutheran Chapel here Sunday.
"Wallace Key is the architect for the Tappan expansion program here. Wallace has been the architect for the whole shebang of the plant from the
beginning to the present," from the column,"Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Neale Cunningham are the
parents of a baby boy born February 1 at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

20 Years Ago Today
Pfc. Billy R. Stewart, stationed at Camp Desert
Rock, Nevada, is one of nearly 5,000 soldiers
specially selected to observe the 1955 atomic tests in
Nevada.
Ruby Anna Jones and Hal Houston were named as
"Best All-Around Girl and Boy of the Murray High
School senior class. Miss Jones was also named as
Miss Murray High School.
Murray State College lost to Eastern 76 to 59 in the
finals of the Ohio Valley Conference Basketball
Tournament at Louisville. Murray's Howie Crittenden has been named to honorable mention on the
tJPI All-American College Basketball team.
J. T. Hatfield who has been assistant county agent
of C,alioway has been named County Agent of Crittenden County.
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Craig Suiter Gets Football
Scholarship To Murray State

0
-

RACER RECRUIT—Craig Sillier of Murray High signed a football scholarship in his home Wednesday night to attend Murray State University. Front row, left to right are, James Sutter, Mrs.
James (Shelby) Salter, Craig, and Kim Softer. Back row, left to right are Murray High football
coaches Bob loon, John Bins and Mark Brady.
I Staff Photo by Mike Brandon I
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Tony Conigliaro Hoping For
Chance To Come Back To 'Sox
By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports Writer
A number of major league
players have yet to sign 1975
contracts but Tony Conigliaro,
out of the game for 31,2 years
following a beanball incident,
would like nothing better.
And the Philadelphia Phillies
are trying to acquire Dick Allen, the reluctant slugger, from
the Atlanta Braves, who would
like either pitcher Steve Carlton or slugger Greg Luzinski in
return.
Meanwhile, Frank Robinson,
baseball's first black manager,
made his official debut as the
Cleveland Indians opened
spring training camp at Tucson, Ariz., and the National
League champion Los Angeles
Dodgers flew into in Vero
Beach, Fla., without five key
unsigned players.
The 30-year-old Conigliaro,
who has impressed the Boston
Red Sox brass at Winter
Haven, Fla., with his long ball
hitting while working out on his
own, joined the club's first official drills today.
"We certainly wouldn't have
invited Tony down here if we
didn't think, and hope, he had a
chance to make it back," said
Boston General Manager Dick
O'Connell, who hopes to use the
outfielder as a designated hitter.
Conigliaro's career was prematurely ended — although he

has attempted several comebacks since — because of a
serious eye injury suffered
when he was hit by a pitch in
August, 1967 while playing for
Boston. He also played with the
California Angels and had 160
career homers.
At Clearwater, Fla., Phillies'
General Manager Paul Owens
said Wednesday he was negotiating with the Braves for the
rights to Allen. The controversial Allen, traded by the
Chicago White Sox to Atlanta
during the off-season, has said
he won't report to the Braves
but has indicated he would return to Philadelphia where he
started his career.
, Frank Robinson, who is still
active as player, went through
workouts with his players and
said he would Concentrate on
the designated hitter's role. He
said Boog Powell, acquired
from Baltimore Tuesday, would
be the regular first baseman.
Pitchers Andy Messersmith,
Tommy John and Doug Rau
and shortstop Bill Russell and
left fielder Bill Buckner are the
unsigned members of the Dodgers, who began drills today.
The Pittsburgh Pirates, who
opened camp for the entire
squad V.rednesday at Bradenton, Fla., list outfielder Richie
Zisk and third baseman Richie
Hebner as holdouts.
The agent for five Baltimore
pitchers — Ross Grimsley,

KIIKE
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Louisville Courier-Journal,
When Craig Suiter was a little First Team All-Western Kenboy, he used to like to go to tucky
Conference,
and
Murray State football games. honorable mention All-State by
In fact, it was his dream to both Associated Press and
someday march on the football United Press International.
field, in a band uniform.
Suiter becomes the third
Today Craig Suiter is no member of the Murray High
towering
longer a little boy. The
Tigers to ink a grid scholarship
Murray High senior, strong as this year.
the Rock of Gibraltar, stands an
Defensive tackle Steve Porter
awesome 6-312 and weighs 260 signed with the Uniyoersity of
pounds.
Tennessee while quarterbackHalf of his childhood dream is punter Wes Furgerson, son of
going to come true. Craig Suiter Murray State football coach Bill
will march on the football field Furgerson, signed to play with
at Murray State University. the Racers.
Only this time, it will be in a
"I decided I wanted to stay
football uniform.
home and play here," Suiter
Suiter became the 14th said.
football recruit for Murray
think I'll be real happy
State this season by inking a with the situation. Murray has
scholarship in his home Wed- great coaches and great
nesday night. Present were his
parents and other family
members plus three of the
members of the Murray High
football coaching staff.
For Murray State, the signing
of Stiller was quite a catch. His
talents had been sought by such
universities as Vanderbilt,
Purdue, Texas Christian,
Florida, Georgia, Louisville and
Kentucky.
A three-year starter at
Murray High, primarily as a
defensive tackle though he did
play quite a bit of time on the
offensive line, Suitor was cocaptain of the 1974 Class A State
Champion Tigers.
His honors he has reaped thus
far this year include First Team

Wayne Garland, Mike Torrez,
Bob Reynolds and Doyle Alexander — has failed to reach
agreement with the Orioles'
management.
Among Wednesday's signees
were pitcher Wilbur Wood of
the White Sox, reliever Pedro
Borbon of Cincinnati, infielderoutfielder Bobby Valentine and
catcher Ellie Rodriguez of California, and pitcher Greg Zahn
of the Dodgers.

Billie Jean And Women
Score Big Tennis Win
By GEOFFREY MILLER
AP Sports Writer
WIMBLEDON England (AP)
— "The most beautiful thing
that has happened to me," said
Billie Jean King, -is that we
have been able to communicate."
And Ms. King, as she prefers
to be called, smiled sweetly at
Air Vice Marhsal Sir Brian
Burnett, chairman of the AllEngland Club, which runs the
Wimbledon Tennis Tournament.
They had just announced
what they called a compromise
on women's prize money. But
in fact Sir Brian, once Britain's
commander-in-chief in the Far
East, had bowed before the
militant five-time Wimbledon
champion.
Ms. King, president of the

Women's Tennis Association
(WTA), demanded that in 1976
women should get 80 per cent
as much prize money as the
men.
Burnett agreed — for the
eight women quarter-finalists
anyway. The rest will compete
in a bigger competition for early-round losers.
"And we want 90 per cent in
1977 and parity in 1978," Billie
Jean said firmly.
"Yes," said Burnett. "Let's
meet each year and talk about
it."
The WTA had threatened to
stay away from Wimbledon this
year and stage a rival tournament of their own in the United
States if it did not get its way.
Now, Ms. King said, there
will be no rival tournament.

The average American car gets about 14
mpg. 15,000 miles at 14 mpg costs $589.
Datsun saves or "rebates" $331 per year,
$1,324 in 4 years— more than any cash
rebates now being offered. And as gas prices
keep rising, Datsun's savings keep growing.
Come in for a test drive today.

13-210 2-000r Sedan

includes Freight8 Dealer
Handling

$2976

poweras.hst
Including rechrung bucket seats
4-speed
front disc brakes —; tinted glass
all vinyl upholstery
transmission
I full carpeting 1 white hdewall
tares I full wheel covers
electric rear window defogger
. and morel

5-210 4-D00r Sear,

Datswes
R-710 11001,0041 • -

Murray Datsun, nc.
So. 12th St.

Open Evenings until 7:00

PERSONAL
PENSION
PLANS
Tax

PORT

The savings you pocket every day on the 39 mpg you get.

Datsun B-210 prices start at

wolskolatss-Ables,liamononucleosis which added
even more to his troubles.
"He's the third person to sign
off my team," Murray High
Coach John Nina said.
"I'm not so happy for myself
as I am for him. His leadership
this past season was invaluable.
He's just a tremendous player
and he really showed a lot of
character by playing as well as
he did when he was hurt."
Earlier this year, Suiter, who
is taking a home economics
course at Murray High, was
elected as Mr. FHA.
And Furgerson is hoping that
Suiter will keep on cooking
while at Murray State: cooking
up the opposing team with his
of
well-assorted
recipe
defensive skills.

(
MURRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)

DATSUN ANNOUNCES
THE"REBATE"
TO END ALL REBATES:
Our new Datsun B-210 gets 39 mpg on
the highway, 27 in town (latest official government EPA tests). No car sold in America
gets better mileage. That's an average of 32
mpg for half highway, half city driving.
Driving the Datsun B-210 15,000 miles a
year would cost $258, at 55 cents per gallon

.
pets=
"And of course, I'll be Furgerson said,
rooming with Wes I Furger"Injury-wise, he had an
son
unfortunate year that kept him
Suiter is the largest recruit from playing all the way to his
signed by Murray State this ability. But we're sure he can
year. And with that size, comes play college ball. We like a guy
respect from other coaches in who has the guts to play on an
the area.
injury."
Mayfield coach Jack Morris:
In the second quarter of a 26-6
"We didn't have anyone on the win over Marshall County,
entire team who could block Suiter suffered an ankle injury.
him. And with all that size, he He sat out the rest of that game
has a lot of speed too."
and wasn't able to play any in
Racer Coach Furgerson was the Tigers' stunning win at
extremely pleased with the Hopkinsville.
signing.
He did bounce back the game
"One thing we're glad of is after that, against Russellville,
that he's accustomed to win- and from that point on, Suiter
ning. With the background he's was in the defensive line,
gotten from the winning plugging away at opponents.
program that Coach John Hina
Even before the season
has at Murray High, it's going started, Suiter mashed a toe
to hurt Craig to lose. And that's that hampered him in early

753-7114

savings.
Call 753-8355

lf you lock a pension plan at
work, the Integon Listener con
help you set up your own individual retirement plan
Savings under approved pions
are tax- deductible

Red Lightning Hits
Knicks Second Time

By DAVE O'HARA
AP Sports Writer
BOSTON I AP) — Superstitions be hanged, but don't
kid the New York Knicks about
"red lightning." And stuff any
reference to -"riffielilii' back"
around the 1970 and '72 National Basketball Association
champs.
The Knicks, suddenly caught
in a dogfight for a playoff
berth, can point an accusinc
finger at Dave Cowens and the
Boston Celtics as major culprits.

the two teams battle for third
place in the Midwest Division
and the wild card berth for the
playoffs.
Suns 108, Cavaliers 96
Charlie Scott scored 24 points
and Dick Van Arsdate had 21 to
pace Phoenix past Cleveland.
Earl Williams, Phoenix' rookie
center, had a career-high 14

points and
grabbed
15
rebounds. Dick Snyder scored
22 points and Bobby Smith had
19 for Cleveland.
Trail Blazers 117, Lakers 116
Lloyd Neal made two free
throws and grabbed a big
rebound as Portland defeated
Los Angeles in double overtime.

4)I NTEGON

".r..1'

To Celebrate
Our

12th Anniversary
This Friday &Saturday

SAVINGS

25%
65/0

From

Although given considerable
rest in the second period and
again in the fourth quarter with
the Celtics out of reach, Cowens finisheetvith 24 points and
19 rebounds.
Earl Monroe got 20 points for
New York, but Walt Frazier
had only 10 and Bill Bradley
managed a mere two.

To
on all Fall& Winter
Merchandise

Spting Merchandise
Arriving

In other NBA games Wednesday night, the Washington But,—
lets defeated the Seattle SuperSonics 104-98; the Detroit Pistons stopped the Milwaukee
Bucks 104-84; the Phoenix Suns
downed the Cleveland Cavaliers
108-96 and the Portland Trail
Blazers held off the Los Angeles Lakers 117-116 in double
overtime.
Bullets 104, SuperSonies 98
Elvin Hayes scored 15 of his
season-high 39 points in the
fourth quarter to pace Washington over Seattle. Hayes scored
29 points in the second half as
the Bullets overcame a 56-39
deficit to win their 19th straight
game at home,
Pistons 104, Bucks 84
Bob Lanier scored 26 points
as Detroit snapped a sevengame losing streak by beating
Milwaukee. The triumph increased Detroit's margin over
the Bucks to three gam% as

David King & Associates

dmiefIVittiuf SALL

New York invaded Boston fur
a nationally televised game
Feb. 10. Cowens, Boston's 6foot-9 center, was doubtful because of lower back muscle
spasms. So, just before game
time, Cowens said he was okay,
proving it by going out and
scoring 28 points and grabbing
20 rebounds as the Celtics
romped to a 105-88 victory.
Naturally, lightning doesn't
strike twice — or does it? The
Knicks are convinced it does
with Cowens in Boston,
Helped from the practice
court to a hospital Tuesday because of severe muscle spasms,
this time in the upper back,
Cowens destroyed the Knicks
again Wednesday night, leading
the Celtics to a 121-103 triumph
over New York.
Cowens showed the Knicks
quickly that he was okay. He
hit on an outside shot in the
opening minute to put the Celtics in front to stay. With the
score 17-12, he scored eight
points as Boston ran off 12
straight and went on to turn the
game into a rout.

Beginning January 1
1975,
eligible men end women can set
aside o tax-free amount up to
4.5% of their earned income to a
maximum of SI500 each year

Including leisure Suits 1 Sport Shirts

Everyone
Is Invited
To Join
In The
Savings
r".

cleauttese
*193
Phone 7513242
214 No. 15th St
(Nest to Wallace Book Store)

rove

Peg
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Neck, N.Y., businessman.
By BOB GREEN .
The President shot 100. He
AP Golf Wrfter
cramtiled over the first eight
LAUDERHILL-Fla.(a)-- last 10- rn
Jack Nicklaus, bubbling with holes but played his
confidence and with a course- only eight over par. He didn't
record 63 just behind him, set make a birdie, but had three
out in his usual position as the natural pars - net birdies with
man to beat in today's first his listed 18 handicap.
He had only one chance to
round of the $260,000 Jackie
help the team, and Nicklaus deGleason Golf Classic.
"This is the best position I've prived him of that. Using a
been in, insofar as my game is three wood off the tee, the
concerned, in a long, time," President got off a massive,
Nicklaus said after a nine-un- 284-yard drive on the ninth
der-par effort in Wednesday's hole. He pitched on and twoputted for the solid par, a net
pro-am.
He played that round in the birdie. But Nicklaus birdied the
company of President Gerald hole from 20 feet.
"Actually, the President
Ford, who competed as a member of Nicklaus' pro-am team could be a very good golfer,"
along with host Gleason, Bob Nicklaus said. "If he had the
Hope and Elliot Kahn, a Great time to devote to it, the time to

16-HP LAWN AND
GARDEN TRACTOR

- 1O58°
CRAFTSMAN single-cylinder,
overhead valve engine. 6 speeds
forward, 2 reverse. Electric keystart ignition. Uses many optional attachments.

Morehead Can Save OVC
Confusion With Victory
NASHVILLE AP )-Morehead can save the Ohio
Valley Conference some confusion by beating Eastern Kentucky Saturday night.
The Eagles can clinch the remaining berth in next weekend's maiden OVC basketball tournament by winning Saturday.
Morehead and East Tennessee State are both 4-9 with one
game left to play. East Tennessee ends its season tonig,44 at
home against Tennessee Tech.
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe said Wednesday Morehead
will get the tourney berth even if Morehead and East Tennessee both win their final games and end the season tied at

12-HP TRACTOR
The 51/I2 is great for both lover
and garden. Cast-iron CRAFTSMAN. engine. 6 forward speeds,
2 reverse. Electric key-start.
42-is. MOWER for slims
$201.50
tractors

5-9.
Morehead will get the berth because it beat current OVC
coleader Middle Tennessee, Guepe said. There would be no
playoff.
Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech have
already qualified for the four team tourney March 7 and 8 at
Murfreesboro.
If Morehead and East Tennessee both lose this week, and
Murray beats Austin Peay, it would leave Morehead, East
Tennessee, Murray and Eastern Kentucky tied with 4-10
records.
Guepe said the fourth spot in the tourney would then go to
the team that beat first division squads the most times. That
likely would be Morehead, also, but that can't be determined
now because the season isn't over.
Meanwhile, Tennessee Tech's Frank Jones remains the
OVC scoring leader and is now averaging 22,7 points a game.
Kenny Reynolds of East Tennessee is second at 20.9 and
Jesse Williams of Murray third at 20.7.
Individual leaders in three other categories also remain
unchanged.
George Sorrell of Middle Tennessee is the leading rebounder,averaging 13.3 a game. Robert Brown of East Tennessee
of
leads in Field goal percentage,67 per cent, and Mike Kelley
Morehead is No. 1 in free throw percentage, 91.2 per cent.

For complete selection of 32 attachments for hectors, use Sears
Spring '75 Big took or '75 Suburban, Farm and Ranch Catalog.
Ask For a FREE demonstration of
tractors and roto-spoders at Sears
Catalog Sales Office.

5-HP
ROTOWADER

CUTS
27-.,_
5v., ATM

229"

t
Power reverse kelps make turning in tight areas easy. I 3-inch
slicer tines tackle home gardening tasks with ease. Gear drive.

practice, he's quite capable of
being a solid six or seven handicapper."
iF bigger probletri:-Nteltr•laus said, in his grip.
"He puts his left hand on the
club just so," Nicklaus said and
demonstrated the proper grip.
"You can see he's very careful
about it. But by the time he
hits the ball, his hand has
moved 90 degrees."
The President had his problems over the first eight holes.
He three-putted three times. He
hit one in a lake. He hit one out
of bounds. He took three to get
out of a sand trap. He once
struck his wedge in the ground,
moving his chip only inches.
Still, Nicklaus said, "the
President enjoyed it. I think he
thoroughly enjoyed it. We
talked about everything from A
to Z - but nothing heavy. Not
word. This was his day to have
some fun."
Nicklaus had some fun, too,
setting a course record with his
nine-under-par effort, by three
strokes the best round of the
mild, sunny day.
And, with his game in gear
and Johnny Miller taking a
break from competition, Nicklaus was a heavy favorite to
pull down the $52,000 first prize.
Among his major challengers
are Arnold Palmer, defending
champion Leonard Thompson,
PGA king Lee Trevino, former
Gleason champ Tom Weiskopf,
Australian Bruce Crampton,
Tom Kite and U.S. Open title
holder Hale Irwin, who has
played very strongly in recent
weeks.
Portions of the final two
rounds Saturday and Sunday
will be telecast nationally by
Hughes Television Network.

Pair Of Irishmen Help
Minnesota Nip Racers
By The Associated Press
-Don't caji ii the sucs on Lise
Irish," Kevin O'Shea said with
a laugh. "We had it planned
that way." ,
O'Shea and his brother Danny combined on the goal that
gave the Minnesota Fighting
Saints a 4-3 overtime victory
over the Indianapolis Racers in
World Hockey Association action Wednesday night.
In the only other WHA
games, Houston downed Cleveland 9-5 and Chicago edged
Houston 4-3.
Fighting Saints 4, Racers 3, OT
Kevin O'Shea's goal came at
458 into the extra session. He
was standing with his back to
the net when brother Danny
shoveled the pass from behind
the goal. The puck glanced off
the skate of Kevin, who took a
sweeping shot which beat In-

SAVE 18% to 23%
is CNIEFTAIN CNAIN LINK
FENCE OUTFITS - 3 Noloids
Are page 226 oi "3eor, x
Sale Book

All-stool Lawn Building
9Y2s9V2-ft. Spars Sever
seeds wisisal attention
Shipping and e n sral lotion extra

1100 Pair Levis
(Bells)

$1000

Reg. 14.00 Only

If you buy over 5 pairs the price per
pair will be only $8.00

-Come Out Today1 Group 1st Quality, All Leather Upper

Dress Boots
Shoes
lit Coale-1st Serve
No Refunds
Reg
$10 to $25

Exchanges Sizes Only

$400
0

$1099

Visit our Western Departtnent & Our Shoe Repair Department

VERNON'S MC.
Boots tiViiesroi tatty ArtrovUrvdir ThrSun

9-9 Daily

Olympic Plaza
14 Sisk

Hwy. 611N.

dianapolis goalie Ed Dyck.
The Racers Liao nen use
game with 18 seconds remaining in the third period on a goal
by John Sheridan, a rookie
from the University of Minnesota.
The Saints had bounced back
from a 2-1 deficit on third-period goals by Mike Walton and
George Morrison.
Aeros 9, Crusaders 5
Houston boosted its lead in
the West to 14 points with its
triumph over Cleveland, which
pulled goaltender Gerry Cheevers after the Aeros unloaded
five goals in the first period.
They added three more goals in
the second period.
Frank Hughes and Gordon
Labossiere powered the Aeros
with two goals apiece. Gordie
Howe and his son Mark added
one apiece.
Cougars 4, Whalers 3
Brian Coates' tally with six
second remaining - his second
of the game - gave Chicago its
victory over New England,
leader in the East. Gary
McGregor's 34th goal put the
Cougars in front 3-1 before New
England tied it on goals by
Wayne Carlton and Mike Byers.

Sign Three More
ANAHEIM (AP)- The California Angels have added three
names to their near-complete
list of signed baseball players.
Catcher Ellie Rodruiguez, infielder-outfielder Bobby Valentine and minor league pitcher
Sid Monge came to terms
Wednesday, leaving the American League team only two
players on the 38-man roster
unsigned.
Second baseman 1)enny Doyle
and minor league outfielder
Frankie George are the only
players who have not signed.
The Angels wen Wing training at HoltvIlle, Calif. this Saturday.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
COLUMBUS, Ohio - MittAmerican Conference Commisstoner Fred Jacoby announced
0 Ketit.siotS
University basketball coach
for two games because of unsportsmanlike ponduct on two
occasions earlier this month

Gilmore's Basket Is
Key For Colonel Win

Male Retains
First Place
In Cage Poll

Golden Bear Fires 63 To Take
Lead In Gleason Golf Tourney

By The Associated Press
Male, Central and Ballard,
all from Louisville, and Lexington IlenrY"May Were annirnous picks this week as members of the top 10 in The Associated Press Kentucky high
school basketball poll.
Male received all 14 first
place votes from the AP panel
of sportswriters and sportscasters to easily outdistance Central, which had 12 votes for second, one for third and one for
fourth.
No. 3 Ballard had 14 votes,
too, but they ranged between
third and fifth for a total of 109
points, with points awarded on
the basis of 10 for a first place
vote, nine for second and so on.
Henry Clay, retaining its No.
4 ranking, had 93 points from
votes ranging from second to
ninth on all 14 ballots.
Paducah Tilghman, fifth with
66 points, had votes as high as
third and as low as 10th and
was left off of one ballot altogether after the Tornado lost to
Metropolis, Ill., during the past
week.

other
night's
the
In
ABA. -ganarsu,-the Memphis.
Sounds whipped the Spirits of
St. Louis 114-107; the Denver
Nuggets walloped the New
York Nets 148-114 and the San
Diego Conquistadors beat the
Utah Stars 115-108.
Indiana took command and
led most of the first period but
Kentucky battled back behind
thesornnipresent Gilmore and
led 53-52 at intermission.
McGinnis - who finished the
game with 43 points, including
three three-point field goals, to
take game scoring honors - already had 22 at the half.
Indiana came right back in
the second half and regained
the lead 54-53 but a Louie
Dampier three-pointer and a
Gilmore bank shot put the Colonels in front, where they stayed
the rest of the third period.
BOSTON (AP)- Australia's Kentucky led 82-78 at the end of
Margaret Court has been seed- the third quarter.
ed No. 1 over ChrisEveret, the
With just under eight minutes
world's top-ranked player, for remaining and McGinnis on the
the $75,000 Boston Women's In- bench, Kentucky raced to a 13door Tennis Championships point lead, 95-82. McGinnis reMarch 3-8 at Boston University. turned to the lineup with five
Officials said Wednesday the minutes left and gave the Pacseedings were based on individ- ers seven quick points, inual performances on the indoor cluding the stuff shot that put
circuit so far this year. Mrs. Indiana into a 99-98 lead.
Court, back after giving birth
Gilmore tied the score at 99to a second child, won the Chi- 99 with 1:36 left, managing one
cago tournament Feb. 15 and free throw when given three
was runnerup last weekend in shots to make two.
Detroit.
Sounds 114, Spirits 107
Evonne Goolagong of AustralGeorge Carter scored 24
ia was seeded third, followed points in the second half to
by Martina Navritalova, Vir- spark Memphis over the Spirits
ginia Wade, Olga Morozova, of St. Louis. Carter, who scored
Julie Heldman and Wendy 12 points in each of the final
Overton. Billie Jean King was two quarters, finished the game
not seeded as she will play only with 30 points and six rebounds.
the doubles in Boston.
He got help from Chuck Wil-

By The Associated Press
Everytime- you look -op.
there's Artis Gilmore.
The Kentucky Colonels' seven-footer not only towers above
most everybody in the American Basketball Association, but
also plays taller than most.
"Artis was the man of the
hour," said Kentucky Coach
Hubie Brown after watching his
center score score 33 points, including the winning basket, in a
101-99 victory over the Indiana
Pacers Wednesday night.
Gilmore had blocked a shot
by Indiana's George McGinnis
and claimed the rebound to set
up his winning basket, a jumphook with 10 seconds remaining

140
1. Male (14)(28-1)
123
2. Central (22-1)
109
3. Ballard ( 24-0)
93
4. Henry Clay (21-3)
66
5. Tilghman ( 22-2)
50
6. Lafayette ( 21-6)
44
7. Johnson Central ( 23-4)
33
8. Christian Co. (21-3)
31
9. Bryan Station (17-6)
21
10,Bishop David ( 17-6)
Others receiving votes: Warren East 19; Knott Central 14;
Madison 7; Covington Catholic
and Wolfe Co. 5; Bowling
Green and St. Xavier 4; Ashland, Elizabethtown and Mayfield, one each.

Seeded First

hams, who added 27 points for
Memphis4C.
Nuggets 148, Nets 114
Mike Green scored 21 points
as Denver administered New
York's worst defeat of the season. The game was played before 7,622 fans, the largest
crowd ever for the Denver
franchise and the Nuggets'
ninth straight standing-roomonly crowd.
Q's 115, Stars 108
Caldwell Jones scored sis of
his 24 points in overtime to lead
San Diego over Utah.

New Position
DENVER ( AP )- The Western Athletic Conference has
hired former Northern Illinois
University Coach Tom Jorgensen as supervisor of basketball
officials, Commissioner Stan
Bates announced Wednesday.
Jorgensen, 40, is a native of
Chicago and was a starter from
1953-56 on the University of
Michigan basketball team. He
now lives in Englewood, Colo.
Bates said Jorgensen replaces John Adams, coach at
Denver's Lincoln High School
who remains as supervisor of
WAC football officials.
The Courier-Journal
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Maryland Wins League
Crown, Edges Clemson
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Baseball For 'Breds To Open Next Friday
It's the time of the year where basketball
begins to wind down and everything else
begins to wind up.
In fact, next week Murray State will open
its baseball season.
Last fall, the 'Breds rolled to six consecutive wins in the western division of the
Ohio Valley Conference. Including exhibition
•
games, Murray had an 11-0 record.
Only the regular season conference games
will carry over this spring and be added on to
the record, which means the 'Breds will open
their season play next Friday sporting a 6-0
season mark.
It's a bit of an uniinuai iormat on tap for
next Friday as Murray will host Iowa State to
a tripleheader. The first contest will begin at
11 a. m. And then on Saturday, they'll go right
back at it again, with the two teams playing
another tripleheader.
As shortstop Leon Worth said earlier: •'A
guy can get in a two-day slump and ruin his
season."
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Local Gagers
The basketball season at Murray State is
nearly over,save for the one game remaining
on the schedule Saturday in which the Racers
will host Austin Peay.
Behind closed doors in the office of Jim
Calvin, the future is taking shape. Its called
recruiting.
Racer Coach Fred Overton makes no secret
about what he wants for next year. He wants
three or four players from this area to go
along with one big man to back up sophomore
center Larry Moffett.
If he can get that, then Overton feels next
year's team will definitely be a title contender.
There are a group of outstanding players in
this area and Overton is chasing several of
them,hoping to land a couple for his club.
Overton feels there's a two-fold advantage
in recruiting local athletes.
Number one, it will draw more fans and
number two, he thinks players from this area
will take more pride in the school and thus be
better ballplayers.
Who would Overton like to get?
Okay, it's against NCAA regulations so if
anyone out there is a member, this is all on
my own, not Freddie's.
Overton would like to land 6-9 center James

Wells of Calloway County. The game he had
at Reidland Tuesday night would have been
more than enough to convince any major
college coach of his skills.
An excellent outside shooter, a good
ballhandler, a horse on the boards and just an
all-around super athlete, Wells hasn't really
decided on where he will go to school.
Just recently, he told me he's still wide open
and doesn't really have any schools he's
leaning toward.
Twenty miles away is Mayfield's Eddie
Williams, a 6-5 quicksilver forward.
Murray has been after Williams, in fact,
they've scouted him many times this season.
Williams iss probably the best outsideshooting big man in the First Region. He's a
great shooter with his turn-around jump shot
from the 10-20 foot range.
Earlier in the season, he told me he might
Like to come to Murray to play basketball.
At Union County is a young man named
Casey whose 6-3 frame has made him one of
the most-sought after guards in Kentucky.
And then at Christian County, there's a young
man named Jordan, who is 6-6 and can play as
either a guard of forward.
As for the rest of the players the Racers are
looking at. I'll have to wait until a bit later to
give additional information.

Win Meal At Rudy's
Mel Purcell won the contest last week for
the free meal at Rudy's.
Actually, his father, Bennie, won it for him.
The question: What college basketball
player holds the single-season record by
averaging 46.5 points per game?
The answer: Clarence "Bevo" Francis in
1954. He played for Rio Grade College.
He also holds the all-time single game
scoring record of 113 points in the 1954 season.
He had other games of 84 and 82 points.
It just so happened that Bevo Francis, who
was a 6-9 sharpshooter, played professional
basketball with Purcell.
In the near future, I'll be dedicating a
column to that.
For this week, the question, worth up to
$2.50 on the menu at Rudy's is: Name the
fabulous five of the 1947-48 UK team.
This is the first of a series of UK questions
so if you're a UK fan and think you know the
answer,call me at 5 p.m. Saturday at 753-6977
and you can win the free meal at Rudy's.

SPORTS

48-48 on a personal nine-point provided Syracuse, 16-7, wn.11
by freshirian Skip Witt; —12-point lead and tlw Purpleagain battled back behind Wise. Eagles were unable to close the
Six more points by Wise, who gap.
Alex English scored 27 points
finished with 26, and a field
goal by Jo Jo Bethea pulled and South Carolina had to overBy The Associated Press
Clemson to vrithin 65-62 vrith come a 32-point performance
Lewis Linder and Gerald
With a little luck at the end Cunningham scored four points
2:20 left. But Owen Brown, who by Larry Fogle to beat Cascored 18 for Maryland, count- nisius. Tom Boswell added 22 of regulation play and a long each in overtime to lead topered with a basket and fresh- points for the playoff-hopeful shot by James Washington in ranked Kentucky State to the
man Brad Davis ran his point Gamecocks, who improved the closing seconds in overtime, victory over Wesleyan.
Morehead State came from beLinder finished with 24 points
total to 20 with two free throws. their record to 16-8.
Clyde Burwell tossed in 21 hind to defeat Marshall Univer- and Cunningham racked up 21.
Rollins, who had 24 points
Kentucky State is now 23-2
and 17 rebounds in the earlier points to lead George Washing- sity 73-72 Wednesday night.
The luck was a missed foul and Wesleyan is 12-11.
victory over the Terps, scored ton over Georgetown; Kent
WilIn the Bellarmine victory,
only four points this time be- State lost a 12-point lead but shot by Marshall's Bob
fore fouling out with 5:77 re- came back to beat Pittsburgh liams with two seconds left in Jim Hall and Floyd Smith each
allowed
which
grabbed 10 on a layup by Odell Ball to up- regulation play,
maining. .
had 18 points to lead the winrebounds, two less than Roy, set Pitt; Seton Hall trimmed Morehead to manage a 64-64 tie ners in scoring. Jeff Stowers
half.
the
at
37-.30
trailing
25
after
while playing only 23 minutes. Army on John Ramsay's
had 16 points and 17 rebounds
The winning shot was a 23- for Northern Kentucky.
points and Rod Griffin scored
In other college basketball 19 points and four teammates footer by Washington which
Bellarmine improved its
action Wednesday night, Cincin- scored in double figures as found the basket with four sec- record to 14-10 while Northern
nati whipped Xavier of Ohio 66- Wake Forest beat Fairleigh onds left on the clock. The 6- dropped to 11-13.
57; Syracuse stopped Niagara Dickinson.
foot-1 senior guard from FrankIn college basketball tonight,
79-66; South Carolina trimmed
Roland Jones scored 27 points fort scored 16 points, six of his Georgetown visits Pikeville in
Canisius 80-75; George Wash- and Norm Nixon added 22 to shots from the 20-foot range.
the championship of the Kenington University defeated lead Duquesne's victory; Bob
Arch Johnson was high for tucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Georgetown 82-78; Kent State McCurdy, the nation's leading Morehead with 18 points, while Conference tournament and
nipped Pittsburgh 69-68; Seton scorer, tallied 53 points as Ken Sansbury added 16. Kenny Central State plays at Northern
Hall beat Army 98-91; Wake Richmond beat Appalachian Hurst led Marshall with 18.
Kentucky.
Forest trounced Fairleigh Dick- State; Jerry Fort pumped in 21
Marshall had held a nineinson 89-55; Duquesne took two points to help Nebraska beat point lead with 55 seconds left
overtimes to beat St. Francis Oklahoma and Virginia Tech in the first half, a margin that
1Pa.) 107-101; Richmond topped used a 25-point performance by proved to be the largest of the
Appalachian State 101-97 in two Russell Davis to trim West Vir- game.
overtimes; Nebraska outscored ginia.
Both teams are now 12-12 on
Oklahoma 59-58 and Virginia
Other scores: Morehead State the season.
Tech held off West Virginia 78,- 73, Marshall 72; Old Dominion
In another overtime game
68.
104, Philadelphia Textile 77; Wednesday night, small-college
23a
Steve Collier capped
Toledo 79, Chicago-Loyola 42; power Kentucky State defeated
point performance with four Rutgers 88, William & Mary 70 Kentucky Wesleyan 81-75. And
straight free throws, propelling and Kentucky State 81, Ken- at Louisville, Bellarmine edged
foul-troubled Cincinnati to its tucky Wesleyan 75.
Northern Kentucky State 76-72.
13th straight victory.
Cincinnati, now 19-5 and
hopeful of landing its first
BOXING
.
TENNIS .
NCAA tournament berth since
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
WIMBLEDON, England —
1966, raced to an early 14-point
boxer
Freeda Kuykenclall
lead. The winning streak is Cin- Billie Jean King and Wimble- — Argentine heavyweight
he cancinnati's longest since the na- don officials reached a com- Oscar Bonavena said
753-4567 or 247-3528
tional NCAA runnerup club in promise over prize money, celed his fight with American
a
be
to
scheduled
Norton,
Ken
straight.
boycott
avoiding a threatened
1963 won 18
Rudy Hackett and Jim Lee by women players. The agree- preliminary' to the heavyweight
Mu0Metropolitan Life
help
to
points
47
for
ment calls for raising women's champion fight between
combined
WepWhere the future is now
Syracuse beat Niagara in the prize money for 1976 to 80 per hammad All and Chuck
promoters
Orangemen's last game of the cent of that received by the ner, "because
Metropolitan tine New Yeek,
him that he
regular season. A nine-point men. The women currently get couldn't assure
challenge All.
eventually
would
half
second
per
70
cent.
the
in
early
spurt

Morehead Comes Back
ToSlip By Marshall

By GORDON BEARD
—
AP Sports Writer
COLLEGE PARK, Md.(AP)
— Second-ranked Maryland has
won its first Atlantic Coast Conference regular season basketball championship in 22 years
of trying, but Coach Lefty Driesell is after bigger game.
"It feels good," Driesell said
after the Terps edged 11thranked Clemson 70-64 Wednesday night to finish atop the
league standings at 10-2. "But
I'm not interested in winning
the ACC.
"I said when I first accepted
the job here that I'm interested
in only one thing, and that's the
national championship. This
should give us a shot at it. If
we keep playing the way we've
been playing, we can beat anybody in the country."
Since suffering consecutive
losses to Clemson and 14thranked North Carolina last
month, the Terps have won
eight in a row and are now 213. The recent streak includes a
second victory of the season
over seventh-ranked North
Carolina State, the defending
national champs.
Although the winner of next
week's ACC tournament at
Greensboro, N.C., gets the
automatic bid to the NCAA
playoffs, Driesell is convinced
the Terps have clinched at
least an at-large invitation to
this year's expanded 32-team
playoffs.
Senior center Tom Roy of
Mydand, who said Clemson
sophomore Wayne "Tree" Rollins embarrassed him when the
Tigers won 83-82 last month,
sparked the Terns in the
rematch before a sellout crowd
of 14,500.
2 minutes to play and
/
With 81
the Terps ahead 53-52, Roy
scored eight of his 16 points in
the next four minutes to give
Maryland a 63-54 lead.
But the Tigers, who earlier
countered a nine-point Maryland string and pulled even at

A Brief Look At Sports

Where
the
future
is
now

k Sizzling Flames Roar To Win Over Flyers
• •

downed the California Seals 4-2
By The Associated Press
It's not hot enough in Atlanta and the Minnesota North Stars
yet to suit Noel Price but the turned back the California
Flames were absolutely sivaling Seals 3-1.
Don Saleski put the Flyers
Wednesday night.
With Tom Lysiak scoring two ahead 1-0 early in the game,
goals and adding three assists, but the Flames took the lead
Flames roared to a 7-4 Na- for good on goals 85 seconds
oryan T-Iovf n11
nei
iipiirt
Keith McCreary.
Philadelphia
‘'r''
-'
'-4-"
;
171
t'7:171thlek;1trrip
t s:i
I
Lysiak fed Eric Vail for the
Flyers.
The defending Stanley Cup rookie's 26th goal of the season
champion Flyers, winless in late in the second period and
their last seven road contests, then notched his 16th goal of
saw their first-place margin the year with 11 seconds left in
over New York in Division 1 the period for a 4-2 lead. Barry
dwindle to four points when the Gibbs, Hilliard Graves and LyRangers beat the St. Louis siak scored for Atlanta in the
final period.
Blues 5-1.
l'he Flames moved to within
Elsewhere, the Montreal Ca; nadiens edged the Vancouver four points of the third-place
Canucks 4-3, the Los Angeles New York Islanders in Division
: Kings nipped the Detroit Red 1
Rangers 5, Blues 1
i Wings 2-1 to clinch a playoff
First-period goals by Gilles
• berth, the Pittsburgh Penguins
beat the Washington Capitals 3- Marotte, Greg Polis and Rod
1, the Toronto Maple Leafs Gilbert in a span of five minby

I

utes and 20 seconds gave the
Rangers a comfortable lead.
Steve Vickers and Jerry Butler
scored third-period goals with
St. Louis shorthanded as the
Rangers set a club record of 67
power-play goals in a season.
Canadiens 4, Canucks 3
WiTenn'e tonal at 19:32
of the second period extended
Montreal's undefeated string
over the Dimwits to 27 games
over the last five seasons. Doug
Risebrough scored twice for
Montreal in the second period.
His first goal tied the game 2-2
and his second tied it 3-3.
Kings 2, Red Wings 1
Los Angeles was led by the
line of Bob Nevin, Dan Maloney
and Butch Goring in becoming
only the second team to clinch
a playoff spot this season, following Montreal.
Nevin and Maloney each
scored their 23rd goal of the
season and assisted on each

other's score while Goring
added a pair of assists. Danny
Grant got the Detroit goal.
Penguins 3, Capitals 1
Jean Pronovost scored three
goals in a game for the first
time in his seven-year career.
It was the 32nd straight road
defeat for the Caps, winless on
the road in their first NHL season.
Maple Leafs 4, Scouts 2
Defenseman Borje Salming
scored his ninth goal of the season and added an assist to help
Toronto defeat Kansas City.
North Stars 3, Seals 1
Doug Rombough scored the
winning goal at 16:07 of the
first period when he tipped in
Fred Barrett's long slap shot
from the blue line.
SeStrOC•CPOSSeCe=e0•004=.85C

Friday, Feb. 28 & Saturday, March 1
4:00 p. m. til 9:00 p. m.
Each Day
to
ii

Shrimp Basket
(21 of em)

Cole Slaw - French Fries
heck

$1 39

I and

Regular $2.40
is tube

Have A Big Dinner & Save More Than '1°'

Palace
Always Open 24 Hours
You Can Count On It

the
deal
-First,
make
with the your
Then
Dodge best deal
you a Dodge canSoys.

check for send
$400."

Joe

Garagoa

Standings
24:0:1P0o=0=r00-=s=r0C91ZPCse
/yawn.

Super Weekend
Special!

'ellerek

Boston
Buff•lo
York
New
Ptilladeiphia

Mo....
I/1.4P, .../1
43 12 .705 —
MI 23 .129 494
MI 33 .46$ 1494
SS 37 .113 li

/5 17
Washington
-921 31
Cleveland
21
/
Houston
.- , sif1
.
Atlanta
' 34 40
14 II
N. Orteana
Chicago
K C -0m•h•
Detroit
Milwaukee

311 22 633 13 27 505 1
33 32 5011 7%
22 33 459 10%
36
30
27
20
21

Golden St.
Seattle
Phoenix
Portland
LAngeles

730 —
.506 14
hit 14
.375 2394
2113 3040

Listen to 01' Joe G. I'm gonna
tell you how to make the deal of
a lifetime on the "Dodge of the
Week:' Right now, during the
Car Clearance Carnival at the
Dodge Boys'
Here's how:
From now till March 1, the
bodge Boys will pick one gorgeous Dodge as "Dodge of the
Week: Now you hustle down and
make the Dodge Boys give you
their best deal on that Dodge.
Then, find out how you can collect a (-Keck from Dodge for up

to $200. But there's more. lhide
in the right car on the "Dodge
of the Week:* and you can get a
$200 trade-in bonus. That's a
total of up to 6400!
But tht•re's more to the Car
Clearance Carnival than "Dodge
of the Week" deals. Through
March 1. the Dodge Boys an,
offering other great deals on oil
'75 Dodges. They've got a lot of
cars to move. And they're gonna
MOW'
ern,

And—even if you don't end
up buying a new Dodge. you

lorry,only one'Dodgeathe Week"deal

26 5/1 —
33 476 64
33 .450
37 Ill 1040
10 314

.1;'975
‘
"take. e
sarebruan 121
Ftrsda
Votd un slates wheys pruhihned by Cm
Open only In itcerowd driver. 18 years
old or older

York 103
Boston 121. New
92
101, Seattle
Washington
61
Milwaukee
104,
Detroit
96
10S, Cleveland
ishorsois
Angeles
I,os
117,
Portland
150, 2 OT
Chicago at Atlanta
Buffalr
Orleans vs
New
Toronto

at

Boston
at
Mil w•ukee
Buffalo
York at
New
Philadelphia
•t
Seattle
Washington
at
Detroit
New
at
City-Omaha
Kansas
Orleans
Houston
at
Chicago
Golden State at Phoenis
Angeles
les
at
Cleveland

E...,

NI,
IN"...
44 18 711)19 SW Ys
42 734 nv.
15 297 20
19 222 WA

New York
Kentucky
St Imils
Memphis
Virginia

14
23
19
14

.
Denver
San Anton.
lawitormi Utah
Sae Diego

49 15 7611 —
311 27 5115 1164
21 22 .522 1514
2934 4601940.
M 40 312 24

Indian.. 29
101,
Kentucky
MemphIS 174, St. tours 107
1.7enver 144, New York 114
San Diego 112, Utah 102,
4....
14...4., •
St Cools vs. Virginia at Nor.
folk

might end up driving one. Just
by entering the Dodge Boys'
Clearance Sweepstakes! Each
sweepstakes sinner land
thenll be pie/fly—so one could
Ix' you I gets free USe of a brand.
new Dodge for one whole veto.
You've got nothing to lose.
You've got nothing to buy. All
you gotta do is come in for full
details.
Hut hurry. If you're not
driving a new Dodge by the end
of the Car Clearance Carnival,
it won't be t Dodge Boys fault

Dodge
AU114ORIZE4 DEALERS

Jim Fain Motors

810 Sycamore - Murray, Ky.
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The University Inn, owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Todd formerly of the Early Bird, is a restaurant specializing

in
Home-Cooked meals.
With a friendly and home-type atmosphere, the Univers
ity Inn
features delicious meals with that delicious taste that comes only
from the care taken in preparing the home cooked meals.
Breakfast is particularly delicious with all the trimmings
of your
typical country style breakfast. But breakfast is not the only
meal at
the University Inn. In fad, the Inn is now open 24 hours
a thy, six
days a week,to accommodate you and your family.
The Inn is justifiably proud of their staff and proclaims
them as
"the best waitresses in town."
Visit the University Inn soon for their home-cooked meals
and
thatleel at home"atmosphere.

• 41111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H111111111MIMIN11111116Y •
E--_-=

The University Inn
Home Cooked Meals

Fine Italian & American Foods

Open 24 Hours
Closed Sundays

Private dining rooms by _Leservation

Extra Thick
Marinated Steaks
emus
Pd

Michelob on top

NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.
PHONE 5426113

=Z

GRECIAN STEAK
HOUSE

641 North

309N.16th
753-4421
Leroy Todd, Owner

753-4419

Featuring A Special Every Day
Steaks

\

f

Hamburger

Seafood

Chicken

Tenderloin

Fish

Sandwiches
Chuckwagon

• 411111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111110 •

Trenholm's
1206 Chestnut 753-2997
Best Pizzas in Kentucky Boneless Catfish
Famous Henny Penny Chicken
S.

— DELIVERY SERVICE —
Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-11 p.m. Sun 8 a.m.-11p.m

Remember!

Eat Out
TWFIVeek

Burserche
10 a.m.-11 p.m.

753-7199

Murray and Mayfield
There's more to like at Burger Chef

For the Finest in
Steak and Seafood
Highway 641 North
753-414

1

Open 7 Drys A Week -4 p. vi

The Hungry Bear
Pancake & Barbeque House

•

Plate Lunches Served from 10:30 till Closing

Delicious Omelets

1409 Math St 753-7641
Open 7 Days a Week

Ham & Cheese - Bacon Sausage
Please Do Not Feed The Bears!

411,
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Highway Noise
Study Conducted
By State Bureau

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

State Transportation Department
Decreases Fuel Used 16 Per Cent

FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
FOR FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1975
LEXINGTON, Ky.—If you're
state government department
worried about the noise that a
Look in the section in which day for conducting business using the most fuel has
new road planned for your
decreased its consumption by 16
commisiuty might bring, a your birthday comes and find negotiations, concluding per cent in the last year.
what your outlook is, according financial transactions.
group of studies conducted by
Fuel use by the Department
to the stars
SAGITTARIUS
the Bureau of Highway's
of Transportation in 1974 was
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) AO
' more than one million gallons
Division of Research may ARIES
Good planetary influences
alleviate your fears.
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
encourage a power-driven, less than in 1973, according to
According to Ken Agent, an
A good day for finalizing gradually speeded-up schedule. Transportation Secretary Billy
engineer at the research facility agreements. Some unusual Gains
indicated through un- Paxton.
in Lexington, the Bureau of background activity
The sharp decrease has been
will usual ideas and magnanimous
Highways has "established a provide the spark that hurries gestures toward associates,
attributed to closely coormethod that enables us to matters through more quickly CAPRICORN
dinated vehicle use within the
predict more accurately the than expected.
districts,
highway
new
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Vi
future noise levels, or noise TAURUS
scheduling
procedures in the
Check tendencies toward
contours, for use in highway (Apr. 21 to May 21)
central
Frankfort
and
recklessness and irresponoffice in
design.''
Take the conservative path sibility. Listen well, take in through readjustment of
After studying a noise where long-range projects are others' ideas, then your own will priorities.
prediction
procedure concerned. A potential partner come through more clearly.
Paxton reports that these
established by the Federal who promises much may not be AQUARIUS
conservation efforts have
Highway Administration, Agent in a position to carry out those 1Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) .41
.1t1
resulted in a 14 per cent
Shun needless controversy, reduction in gasoline used in
and fellow researcher Charles promises.
GEMINI
but be firm in maintaining 1974, representing more than
Zegeer collected 270 noise
f
°- principles. nevertheless. Be 860,000 gallons of gas. Diesel
recordings at 40 different (May'22 to June 21) ibli
You
may
have
to
careful
take
some
not to step out of line or fuel consumption for the same
locations.
"There
was
some unusual steps to attain a go to extremes in any activity. period was reduced by nearly
discrepancy between predicted cherised goal but, for you, that PISCES
225,000 gallons, a reduction of 20
and measured levels," Agent should prove highly interesting, I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
per cent.
CANCER
You
have
more
at
work
for
A said."So we devised a graph for
"It has been pointed out to me
2210
(June
you
than
July
you
may
23)
0
realize.
0
Use
revising
the
prediction
Take nothing for granted and skills smartly, carefully. Keep that possibly the major reason
procedure so that it would be
we have had a reduction is
avoid jumping to conclusions. abreast of trends, unexpectedly
more accurate for Kentucky What
because fuel was unavailable
seems a certainty could changing situations.
data.
and I can agree with that point
prove otherwise. One more
- "Now we can predict with admonition: Don't try
YOU BORN TODAY are for the first four or five months
to force
greater accuracy the noise issues.
highly idealistic, a true of 1974," Paxton said. However,
contours that will result when LEO
humanitarian in all your im- in later months, during the peak
.1242
we design and build a road.
pulses and extremely tolerant construction season, con(July 24 to Aug. 2.3i
Moderation should be your toward your fellowman. All of sumption continued to fall.
y. "Of course, there are many
noise-producing factors in- key-word now. Don't try to do a these qualities fit you for work Gasoline and diesel fuel were
volved in highways, such as dozen things at one time — no in social service or welfare both available at that time.
traffic speed, composition and matter how energetic you feel. institutions; also contribute to
The Department of Trandensity, as well as roadway Look for a pleasant surprise in what could be an outstanding sportation is one of the largest
career in medicine or nursing. cabinets in state government
characteristics (grade, in- the p.m.
Your personality is a magnetic and its use of fuel energy is
tersections, elevation) and VIRGO
one and you are a great lover of highest.
landscape barriers (trees and (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Avoid a tendency toward self- the beautiful in life. You could
shrubs >.
The department's largest
"Lessening of traffic noise deception. See persons and excel as a writer, singer, consumer, the Bureau of Higha
situations
in
realistic light. musician, teacher or architect. ways, maintains a fleet of
involves direct control of noise
emitted by individual vehicles, The Virgoan usually does, but Also, having a strong religious vehicles and heavy equipment
even
he
can
be
misled
at times. bent, you may choose the for the construction
traffic routing and highway
and
And, right now, certain aspects ministry as a career, in which
, design."
maintenance of the state's
dilemma
are
of
a
not
clear.
case
you
would
make
a
brilliant
• Highway researchers and
major highways.
LIBRA
and inspiring preacher. Birthengineers are primarily conEach of the 12 highway
1Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) /1_n
—
date
of:
Michel
Montaigne,
Fr.
cerned with the latter two
A piece of good news could be essayist; Geraldine Farrar, districts took upon itself the
categories, Agent said, because the forerunner of
task of reducing fuel use as far
new ad- opera singer.
they can exert a degree of vantages in the future. If
as it was possible, a spokesman
control over them.
said. He cited the district
traveling, for either business or
"That is why we are con— pleasure, day should be a great
EARLY
engineer in District Nine
SOLAR POWER
cerned with the methods used tir success.
(Flerningsburg), by way of
Sunlight focused on a boiler
predict future noise levels. The
example, who started imSC
ORPIO
drove
a
small
steam
engine
graph will help us better
plementing savings practices
used to operate a printing
determine the noise impact a (Oct. 2A to Nov. 22)
three or four months before the
Mars, exceptionally
press Stan exhibition in Paris
road will have on a cornfuel crisis began.
propitious, makes this a fine
in 1878_ — CNS
triunity," he concluded.
Even those districts with

Baling Twine
Now In Stock at
McKee! Equipment
p5

MN s

heavy schedules of new construction t e.g., in the Covington
area) effected
savings.
Essential travel in the central
office is being better scheduled
and coordinated.
"Overall I would term
everyone's conscientious efforts
to be very successful," Paxton
said. "We have adopted a goal
to equal or better the 16 per cent
reduction achieved in 1974
during the current year.

Get (id of fat

r

look

and feel better the
Stim-Oviik way One
rablet Y hour before
meals makes a1000
1500 calorie per day
diet a breeze Satisfaction
guaranteed Available
without prescription

Not many stay
down on farms
In the United States, only
4.4 million people work on
farms, out of a total population of 208 million, according
to the Council of California
Growers.
The energy supplied from
petroleum fuels has been
largely responsible for keeping this ratio lower than anywhere else in the world. —
CNS

7S-1

FOUND GUILTY — Kenneth C Edelin carries his coat as he
walks from courtroom in Boston after he was found guilty of
manslaughter in the death of an aborted fetus.

1
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SAVE$11911
- owe
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smarm worms

REMOTE CONTROL
STEREO RECEIVER!

nlielP

IMO

IIMO.11.11 01111110

(1) **vim

•

On Monday
March 3,1975
A Younger Looking
Newspaper Will Greet
The Daily Readers Of
The Murray
Ledger & Times

Mr.

WIRELESS!

Reg.459.95

HAND-HELD!

29931-2050
9

REALISTIC
ONLY OUR
STA-200 HAS THIS
6 FM
FEATURE: CHANGE
STATIONS, VOLUME,
ANYWHERE
ON-OFF FROM THE ROOM!
IN

MARCH
At Radio Snack

CO

• Pushbutton Filters! Pushbutton Controls For Main
And/Or Remote Speakers/
.Precision Detented Bass, Midrange, Treble Controls.
3 Tone Controls—Not Just 21
• Remote Control Or Manual Pushbutton Control
Of Up To 6 Preset FM Stations. Or Tune AM &
FM Manually.

While they last' The AM-FM stereo Realistic STA-200 at
an unheard-Of low price' Exclusive Perfect Loudness
for natural bass at any volume Two dubbing outputs plus
tape monitor FM muting 24 front and rear panel controls'
629 95 value genuine walnut veneer case Morel An
extraordinary and gorgeous component receiver There s
Radio Shack
only one place you can find it

IDEAL ADD-ONS FOR STA-200 OR ANY RECEIVER!
Inc

••0•••,

SAVE s30

GIANT REDUCTION ON OUR
FAMOUS OPTIMUS - -28F
SPEAKER SYSTEM

IMMUMMOPEI

It's the new 6-column format

STEREO
CASSETTE
TAPE DECK SALE!

Reg.

159.95

X—

42995
111

REALISTIC LAB-37
AUTOMATIC RECORD
CHANGER

14 895

95

OUR BEST
STEREO
8-TRACK
^
RECORDPLAY DECK! ow

ISAVE s201

"Here is a format designed
for the Reader."
That's what Edmund C. Arnold, perhaps the best-known
on
authority
American
newspaper typography (layout
and design) says about the sixcolumn format.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Times are excited about the
new format, which will be used
on the front and editorial pages
beginning Monday, March 3.

current push to make our news
report cleaner, simpler and
closer to our readers' needs.
We think we will be able to
organize and display news better, so that readers will find
The Murray Ledger & Times a
more logical paper to read.
We're working hard to make
To put it simply, we will be
the
change a bonus for
able to put out a cleaner, more
everyone who reads and adattractive paper.
vertisesin The Murray Ledger
We think the change of for- & Times. We like it, and we
mat is consistent...WM...Aar—think you will,too,-The wider line measure
utilized in the six-column format is easier to read and is less
prone to cause eye fatigue. We
will be able to get more information into many headlines
and pictures will, in general, be
larger.

8
42299
46

g5

Reg. 401
149.95

Reg
59,95
Each

97

NOVA' -PRO,
"844/4k
STEREO
1
HEADSET

_14-925
9

REALISTIC DIAMOND
REPLACEMENT
NEEDLES

9 And Up
9
V2

ril
l

EACH
40 2024

34933-1014
IT'S HAPPENING NOW!

The ra75*mantasSews awaniefil

Most Styles

DETAILS Al YOUR

-

RADIO SHACK STORE,

R eg 6 95 Value
NEW!
688 PAGE
DICTIONARY
68 1030
OF ELECTRONICS

95

RADIO SHACK HASN'T RAISED A PRICE SINCE JULY, 1974 BUT WE yE LOWERED THEM PLENTY.

North 12th Extension
FAKE 5 MAT VAR,•1 40.0VIDUAt STORES

Monday thro Saturday
10:00-9:00
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00
THE NA TIONA.C4 SOPS NMA7Illf1 Or SOUND

Phone
753-7100
A T Ahoy

corwooRmioN cousitNy
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Opinion Sought On
'Grandfathering'
Licensed Workers
By WILLIAM BRADFORD
Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. AP i-An
attorney general's opinion is
being sought on the need for
the
common
practice of

"grandfathering" in existing
workers when a new occupation
comes under a licensing law.
The opinion was requested
Wednesday by the Interim Legislative Subcommittee on Professions. In pi.rt, at least, it
showed some legislators' discontent over the expanding system of having a particular occupation license itself, meaning
some practionioners decide who
else can come into the field or
should be disciplined.
Donald Hancock and Philip
Katz, who are marriage counselors in Louisville, said any
new licensing law should allow
persons already working in the
field to continue to work in it
by assuring them of a license.
That is what is meant as
"grandfather" provision
provision.
Meanwhile, the panel asked
its staff to draft a bill to in:
dude marraige and school
counselors, among others, in
the present licensing law for
psychologists. They then would
be licensed by the State Board
of Psychologists.
Hancock and Katz tried unsuccessfully during and prior to
the 1974 General Assembly to
win approval of a bill to license
specifically marraige and family counselors. They opposed
again Wednesday any proposal
to license them along with psychologists..
The subcommittee also asked
its staff to draft bills to:
-Certify shorthand court)
reporters. In doing so, the staff
is to consult with State Secretary of Justice Henri Mangeot
and State Sen. Michael Maloney, D-Lexington, who had a
1974 bill amended in a manner
the shorthand reporters association did not like. It did not
pass then.
-Allow the Kentucky Student
Loan program to give aid to

Kentucky college students pursuing studies in other states
that are not offered in Kentucky. The board administering

Many Workers Volunteering To
Work Fewer Hours To Keep Job

the program would decide
which such students could get
the loans.
The subcommittee tabled, or
killed, a bill to license practical
nurses after being told the
practical nurses are writing a
bill with registered nurses and.
no longer want one for themselves.
The subcommittee deferred
action on a bill to license X-ray
technicians after being told the
State human Resources Department was preparing a regulation to certify such workers.
The subcommittee asked the
department to present its proposed regulation at its March
26 meeting.
X-ray technicians at the
meeting said they would rather
have their own licensing board
than be certified by the department.
The panel also held for its
March 26 meeting three bills on
barbering. Spokesmen for the
State Barbering Board said it
needed higher barber's license
fees, one of the bills involved,
because it has had to get a $5,000 grant from the governor's
contingency fund to get by this
year. Among other things, the
board conducts sanitation inspections of barbershops.

and Communist forces in Cambodia, Pentagon officials indicate.
The United States does riot
have much hope the I..on Nol
government in Phnom Penh
can defeat the Khmer Rouge
insurgents, even if supported
by U.S. aid over the long haul.
But it does believe the two
sides can be brought to the
negotiating table if the government's military position can be
restored at least to the standoff

Broeringmeyer
----Chiropractic
Office
New Office Hours

up vacation days to keep their
Job..

basic adult education program which was initiated last fall on the campus. About 200 people
have been involved in the program since it was begun.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Atty.
Gen. Edward H. Levi is pre-

pared to report that J Edgar
Hoover kept a secret file of derogatory information about
members of Congress, two Jus-

tice Department sources say.
Levi planned to tell a House

that U.S. officials say existed
last year.
Pentagon analysts say much
will depend on whether Cambodian government forces can
hold on until the rainy season
sets in a little more than two
months from now.
These analysts say the heavy
rains would restrict Communist
military moves and help government forces recpen the Mekong River supply lifeline.
"The situation is not irreversible," said one official. "I'm
not saying the Lon Nol government can take back significant
amounts of territory. But it can
restore the situation to the
stalemate that was in effect
la-St year before thingsbegan TO
deteriorate.
"Nobody wants the Cambodian war to continue," he
said. "We hope for negotiations, and that can only come
about if neither side is clearly

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday
9:00 a. m. to 12 Noon; 1:30 p. m. -5:30 p. m.
Evening & Saturday Morning by Appointment
only. Now Open All Day Tuesday.

Presumably, the U.S. government would be relieved if the
Cambodian problem could be
resolved with a coalition government along the lines of an
agreement that ended many
years of fighting in neighboring
Laos.

Minnens Murray
Open Nights
And Sundays

agents who sent such notes, the
former official said.
"That aspect will be discussed" in Levi's testimony, a
department source said. "But
the statements about the volume of those kinds of reports to
Hoover are way, way overblown."
Levi was prepared to insist

Sugar Price
Drops Again

cents a pound.
Last Friday, the wholesale
price of a five-pound bag of
sugar destined for home use
was 10weredtryt2.39 vrtth dealers passing the reductions on to
consumers according to local

Reg.8'to 15"

05

70
To 1

conditions.
This was the result of Sucrest's rolling back the cost of
home sugar to 47.3 cents a
pound, and Amstar, to 97 5
cents a pound.
Grand Union Co., a Northeastern supermarket chain,
said it was selling nationally
advertised name brand sugar
at $2.69 for a five-pound bag
Refiners attribute the 60 per
cent firm in wholesale sugar
prices since Nov. 25 to a reduction in raw sugar costs.

High Waisted
Hip Naggeis

Belted
Cuffed

Wide Legs
Bell Botta/tn.

will continue under constant review and if the predicted upswing in the economy takes
place things could change rapidly."
The well-paid pilots of Pan
American World Airways saw
the bumps facing their financially-plagued company and
voted to take an 11 per cent
salary cut. A company spokesman said the move could save
Pan Am $10 million a year.
The pilots' average annual
salary, including captains and
co-pilots without seniority, was
$59,110 on Jan. 1. With the cut,
they're averaging $52,608.
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Here is the opportunity of a lifetime tor you to save on fine diamonds. We have to make room-for new
inventory
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weak was,planued for the -.-first quarter "but the situation

nrflonD CLUIRMIC1

that he has found no abuses
since Hoover's death in May
1971 and to avoid direct criticism of Hoover. "He is most
reluctant to come in now and
make a blanket character-

the nation's leading sugar refiners have lowered their wholesale prices yet another notch.
Sucrest Corp. and Amstar
Corp. announced Tuesday they
reduced prices to wholesale
customers by two cents nationwide. The new prices made
granulated sugar 47.5 cents a
pound and liquid sugar. 47

Over
300
Pair!

Sears

Ed Estes, industrial relations
manager, said the alternate 32-

BIG DIAMONDS-SMALL DIAMONDS
They're All On Sale During Our

NEW YORK i AP - Two of

1/
3

5

effect under union contracts.
Still others are alternating a
week's work and a week's
unemployment compensation,
not always voluntarily.
The phenomenon,reminiscent
of the Great Depression of the
'30s, is spotty around the country. It involves only a tiny fraction of the nation's 92.1 million
work force.
In Georgia, an estimated 75,000 workers, most of them
Judiciary subcommittee today ization of the practices of a
working for 45 firms in the
that he considers some of Hoo- man who is now dead and southeastern
part of the state,
ver's file-keeping habits "in- unable to defend or explain are
on a system of "partial layappropriate now," according to what he did," said a departoffs." They work one week and
ment official. "But we are collect unemployment
one of these sources.
comand
official
other aware of things that occurred pensation
This
the next.
sources in the department and in the past that we don't deem
Orwis Coward, plant manthe FBI said that Levi and FBI appropriate now, and he's go
- ager
of Baxley Veneer and
Director Clarence M. Kelley 1/1g CO SO state."
Cleat Co. in Baxley, Ga., said
planned to testify in detail
• Levi has promised to work about 65 per cent of the
comabout the agency's past and with Congress to draft guidepany's 100 employes are on
present procedures for collec- lines governing FBI file-keeppartial layoffs.
ting and keeping information on ing. Sources said the attorney
In some cases, unions have
members of Congress and other general has prepared "a couple
initiated cutbacks the; in less
public officials.
of concrete proposals" for sub- troubled economic times would
Subcommittee chairman Don committee review, but they debe high heresy.
Edwards, D-Calif., called the clined to elaborate on them.
At the Washington-Star News,
hearing to examine charges
Kelley, in his prepared testi- for example, Newspaper Guild
that the FBI has abused its mony, was expected to endorse members
voted 347 to 45 to
power by using such informa- Levi's report. Department and work
a four-day week for four
tion to blackmail congressmen. FBI sources said Kelley agreed days'
pay. The move saved the
Kelley has denied that any
with department officials that jobs of 100 of the 560 persons
misuse has occurred since he
much hitherto secret informa- the guild represents.
became director in July 1973.
tion should now be made pub"It certainly is a sacrifice,"
Today's testimony was ex- lic.
said Philip M. Kudis, a reportpected to be the most complete
public account the department
and the FBI have ever presented on the subject.
A former high-ranking FBI
official said in a recent interview that Hoover subtly encouraged agents, particularly those
in charge of field offices, to
pass along gossip about the
drinking habits and sex lives of
congressmen and other prominent individuals.
Hoover usually responded
with a letter of thanks to the

Levi Prepared To Report On
Secret Files Kept By Hoover

winning."

JEAN

.co, airline pilots, garment
workers, journalists, electricians, and textile workers
are among those who have decided that a partial job is better than no job at all.
Some workers have volunteered to work a four-day week
- at four days' pay. Others
have turned back pay hikes
that were supposed to go into

IMPROVING READING - Chuck Guthrie, director of the Learning Center at Murray State
University, lends assistance as Allan Cogdell of Murray uses a viewer to improve reading speed
and comprehension. Cogdell the son of Floyd and Nettie Cogdell of Murray, is a student in the

Dr Dale Broenngmeyer

MURRAY Bel Air Center
MAYFIELD On The Square
PADUCAH Downtown & Crossroads
McKENZIE TENN Sham:song Plaza

was the best alternative under
the circumstances."
More than 1,000 Great Lakes
Express employes in seven
states agreed to a 20 per cent
pay cut for the first quarter of
1975. All but 12 of the workers
voluntarily agreed to the cut.
Harold D. Doyle, Great Lakes
Express president, said that
without the pay cuts the trucking company was faced with
layoffs of 350 persons and the
closing of at least eight of 27
terminals.
In Ardmore, Okla., a Uniroyal plant has gone to a four-day
week on alternate weeks for
about 1,250 employes.

volunteering to forgo raises or
to work fewer hours or to give

U.S. Hoping for
Cambodia Stalemate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States is hoping for a
stalemate between government

er who is the Guild unit chairman. "People are cut short
with overextended credit, but it

By KAY BARTLETT
AP Newsleatures Writer
As unemployment spirals upmore and more AmeriMI workers are uniting, but in
a very digerent way. They're
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PSC Gives Approval Evangelism Clinic, Blood River
Association, To Be At Flint
To Phone Company
Rate Hike Iw Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP
South Central Bell has been
allowed to raise its telephone
rates in Kentucky immediately
by $5.97 million, about 40 per
cent less than it requested.
Approval given by the Public
Service Commission Wednesday
Is unrelated to another $15.2
million rate increase it granted
to the company in October,
1972, which still is being contested. The state attorney general's office recently filed its
brief in opposition to that with
the Court of Appeals.
In its new order, the PSC
said a 15.96 million increase,
rather than the $9.9 million the
company wanted, was warranted in view of recent inflation and the current recession.
-To allow substantial rate increases could be counter productive and might well reduce
revenues below their present
levels which would further reSTRUCTURE LEVELED — The home of Betty Gearhart
duce 'South Central Bell's)," it
was already engulfed in flames when members of the
Calloway
County Fire-ReKgSialkinittedlhis morning. The call was
noted.
turned in by a neighbor. No one was at home at the
time of the
fire.
The PSC said a $5.97 million
increase in rates would be in
the best interest both of the
company and its customers. It
said that amount would allow
South Central Bell to cornpensate for increased wages,
salaries and related payroll
costs.
The PSC rejected a request
to require the company to file
at least quarterly a report on
KNOXVILI F AP —The Ten- working with citizens to solve
The three lesson Safe Boating
However the agency asked all
its revenue, expenses and inCourse of the Murray-Kenlake nessee Valley Authority says its community problems.
customers to continue to conSwisher is now assistant to serve energy as part of the na- vestment. The request had been
flotilla of the U. S. Coast Guard stockpiles of coal, used to genAuxiliary will be given March 3, erate about 75 per cent of the the district power manager at tionwide conservation effort. made by Asst. Atty. Gen,
10 and 17 at 6:30 p.m. in Room agency's electricity, have been Muscle Shoals, Ala.
Wagner said families, busiThe Hartsville plant, opposed nesses, public agencies and oth108 of the Carr Health Building sufficiently rebuilt to allow a
relaxation
of
emergency
by
Tennessee's
conattorney gener- ers that reduced their use in reIPIP4 STOCK MARKET*
on the Murray State University
servation measures.
al, is to be the world's largest cent months "deserve real
campus.
Prices of stock of local inhas
TVA
announced
also
nuclear
the
power
facility.
This course for boaters is also
credit for helping this region
TVA Chairman Aubrey Wag- get through a serious situation. terest at noon, EDT, today,
sponsored by the University as appointment of a coordinator
furnished to the Ledger SZ Times
part of its newly developed Life for its proposed Hartsville nu- ner said Wednesday the amount
"Over the past year TVA had
clear power plant. The agency of coal now in reserve is to steer a course between diffi- by First of Michigan, Corp., of
and Learning series.
Murray, are as follovrs:
Persons wishing to enroll in said Richard 0. Swisher Jr. enough so that the agency is cult choices," said Wagner,
was
responsible
for
keeping
"past
the
the
emergency
situation
the course may call Dean
"risking fuel shortages at pow- Ponderosa Systems 7% +%
Donald Jones' Office of Con- public informed of TVA activi- that existed last fall when er plants, or trying to buy more Kimberly Clark
X -%
tinuing Education to register by ties in the affected area and for stockpiles had been falling and coal at prices so inflated they Union Carbide
49 4-%
phone or register at 6:15 p.m. on coordination between construc- we faced the possibility of a could have a devastation effect W.R.Grace
24%
%
March 3 prior to the first class tion and TVA personnel in lengthy miners strike."
on the cost of electricity."
Texaco
25% +Vs
session. A nominal fee for
General Elec.
42% +%
registration and the textbook of
GAF Corp.
9% unc
$3.00 will be charged.
Campbell Soup
311
/
4 +%
The course is open to all boat
Georgia Pacific
36% +%
operators, men, women and
Pfizer
34% +Fs
teen-agers. Some of the
Jim Walters
26% +/
1
4
techniques which lead to safer
Kirsch
15 +%
boating will be presented;
WASHINGTON ( AP — Vice
Holiday
Inn
8 unc
The vice president, 66,
politics..This is no timeipr
fundamentals of boat handling,
at Nelson A. Rockefeller ed that Pilfd is.'bound i,nsist- bitterly
•
-MY=
resent people who talk
to run
rules of the road, legal today virtually ruled himself
1
/
Franklin
4
Mint
17
+%
and be a candidate" for re-elec- about politics in the future
requirements for all classes of out of presidential politics fortion in 1976.
when we've got tremendous huboats, navigation aids, all of ever.
Prices of stocks of local inwhich will be taught by
So "you've got to be talking man problems today. It's in
Citing, his advanced age and
poor taste and offensive to the terest at noon today furnished to
qualified instructors.
a desire to keep President about 1980" as to his own
the Ledger & Times by I. M.
Participants who complete Ford's trust, Rockefeller de- chances for the presidency, American people.
Simon Co..are as follows:
the course will receive a Safe clared, "I'm just not a com- Rockefeller said. "And that's
"I have no prospects, no
Boating decals to place on their petitive factor with the rising crazy."
14%_ -%
thoughts and no plans for 1980. Airco
boats. Further information may stars" on the Republican politi4% unc
He also declared that "I'm I don't think anyone gives a Amer. Motors
be obtained by calling 753-9380. cal front.
Ashland Oil
19% -vs
fed up with that stuff — with good God damn about 1980."
A.T. & T.
50% +%
Boise Cascade
14 +%
Ford
32% -/
1
2
Gen. Motors
38% +%
Gen. Tire
13% +Si
Goodrich
16 +%
Gulf Oil
20% unc
Pennwalt
20% +4
Quaker Oats
16% -14
Singer
10 unc
Tappan
4% -%
Western Union
12% +5,2
Zenith
14% +%

Safe Boating
Course Starts
Here Monday

NA Says Conservation Push
Can Be Relaxed; Stockpiles-Up

Rockefeller Rules Himself
Out Of Presidential Race

Your last chance to order a new 1975 Ford Automobile
or Truck with the no-nonsense Ford Motor Co. Cash
Rebate Program.

79°'

18"

18"

Suber Cab Pick-Up Trucks
Pinto
Maverick
Mustang II or 2 plus 2
Mustang Ghia or Mach I

$350m Rebate
$200m Rebate
$200w Rebate
$300m Rebate
$500w Rebate

This probably will be the last cosh rebate program offered to automobile buyers.
III of the sal...miner, will he writing order-N/0r these cars rind trucks until IOu. in.. Vriilitv night. h'elirioir, 111. I 717"..
los CIII111* JIM,. Glenn Cord. Eirl II exl tor Grey Turner take %war tinier for one ofthew Ileff cur, or trails.
Joe..1M11,4. John find Moroi Porker will oho he writing IIITkIN for their lllllll ctottonters
•

DEADLINES ARE ALWAYS EXCITING
Beat the deadline The Big City Way, Buy at Night time right here in Murray, Ky. at the
Brightest Corner in town, Main at 7th Street.

701 Main

The Blood River Baptist
Association will conduct the
annual evangelism clinic at the
,,lint Baptist Church clear Almo
on Monday, March 3, at 7:00
p.m. The Evangelism Clinic is
Laura Murrell, who intervened an annual emphasis of the Blood
River Baptist Association on the
against the rate increase.
The effect of the new rates evangelistic outreach of the
approved Wednesday on basic churches.
monthly telephone bills for a
Rev. James T. Garland
private residential line in seChairman of Evangelism for
lected Kentucky cities is:
Association,
says,
Paris, Harlan and Maysville, the
from $5.20 to $5.60; Danville "Evangelism is the top priority
and Winchester, from $5.30 up in our churches and we hope to
to $5.75; Mayfield, from $5.40 to make the Evangelism Clinic
;5.85; Corbin, Murray, Hender- both inspirational and practical. We hope to inspire the
son, from $5.50 to $5.95.
people of our churches to
The higher rates are to be efgreater efforts in evangelism
fective for all new buildings.
and to give some practical "how

Wood Carving
Program Set
ALUniversity
Walter B. Nalbach, retired
chairman of the Industrial
Education Department at
Western Kentucky University,
will present programs on wood
carving at Murray State
University Tuesday, March 4.
An expert wood carver and
craftsman, Nalbach will conduct two sessions—a demonstration at 1:30 p.m. in Room
104 of the Old Industrial
Education building and a 7 p.m.
discussion and question and
answer period in Room S-101 of
the Applied Science Building.
His presentations are jointly
sponsored by the First District
Industrial
Education
Association, Epsilon Pi Tau
honorary professional fraternity in industrial education, and
the Industrial Education Club of
Murray State.
Anyone who is interested may
attend the presentations by
Nalbach.

to" information for confronting
people with the Gospel."
Subjects to be covered in the
clinic include: "The Sunday
School in Evangelism," by G. T.
Moody, Minister of Education,
First Baptist Church, Murray;
"Bicentennial Celebration of
Baptist Preaching In Kentucky" by Earl Warford,
Associational Missionary of
Blood
River
Baptist
Association; and "Making and
Using A Church Survey" by
James T. Garland, pastor of the
Hazel Baptist Church.
The feature event on the
program will be a message by
Dr. John Wood, President of the
Kentucky Baptist Convention
and pastor of First Baptist
Church of Paducah.

Tha amazing trim story of a Noeff-moda' Air Foray
oalanaf who experienced a lits-changaig
amounts( with Jesus Christ—in the
Middle of the Vietnam wow.

THE
COATVICIRLISICIMI
CIF

(2:0160M
313(Yrr1la1IWIE
, An inspiring film testimony demonstrating an
God's compolling, lordly"
mg toys. Included ars exciting aerial sequences
otactuatcavern and ak
strikes into snow/territory.
For all agesand audiences.

Premier
Showing Tonight
klaranatha Christian Center
12th & Olrve
7 30p m
One Showing Only

—Free—

McKee) Equipment Co., Inc. has received their 1975
Shipment of Case Garden Tractors and attachments.
They have 25 Case Compact Tractors in stock in sizes 8
h.p. to 16 h.p., and while they last Dan McKee! is offering special Pre-Season Discounts on the entire
stock.
Some of the Specials Include:

Wranglers Club
Plans Supper
The Wranglers Riding Club
will host a pot luck supper,
Saturday night, March 1 at the
Carmen Pavilion across from
Calloway County High School.
This is a promotional project
planned by the club to provide a
social activity for people in this
area who enjoy the sport of
Horse back riding or. Vika,
being with people who ride
horses. Persons do not have to
be a member of any club to
attend, but all the clubs in the
West Kentucky Horseman's
A.ssociation have been given a
special invitation to attend. Any
interested persons will be
welcome.
Activities for the night will
include the announcement of
the Wranglers Riding Club
Queen for 1975, and entertainment by the Kentucky
Jones Band, The Wranglers
Club will furnish the bread,
drinks, plates and utensils.
Persons attending the pot luck
supper are asked to bring
enough food for their family.
The supper will start at630 and
the band will start playing at 8
•
"For additional information
contact the president of the
club, Pete Haywood, phone 7530983.

•
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SM vIlfe of The bleAraelber
2. ",ir Advenevng Cone

AMERICAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
Containers
5 Bard
9 Unit of
Siamese
C UIcebb v.
12 Land
rtlealbre
13 Turkish
standerd
14 In taro. ot
15 Afternoon
party
16 Periods ol
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Hospital Report
February 21, 1975
Adults 115
Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Vineyard ( Marcella Kaye, Mrs. Ronnie
Michael), Greenville, Baby Boy
JUV
P.1, 721 Sycamore, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ola Mae Adams, Route
1, Box 266, Murray, John H.
Lassiter, Route 7 Box 240,
Murray, Mrs. Dorothy Sue
Wagoner, Hamlin, George A.
Robinson, Route 2, Box 135,
Hazel, Mrs. Beverly Ann
Harrell, Route 1, Benton, Mrs.
Charlotte Ann Taylor, 1119
Depot Street, Mayfield, Miss
Kristy Lyn Elkins, 514 Whitnell,
Murray, Mrs. Edith P. McDougal, Route 8, Box 815,
Murray, Mrs. Sylvia McNutt
Fowler, 1206 Grove, Paris, Tn.,
Danny Wayne Futrell, Route 8,
Murray, Mrs. Mildred R.
Geurin, 502 South 8th, Murray,
Mrs. Cathy Lynn Hopkins and
Baby Boy, 1908B Greenbrier
Road, Murray, Mrs. Rhonda
Kay Brooks and Baby Girl,
Route 7, Benton, Larry W.
Nance, Route 3, Murray, Mrs.
Eva Francis Hopkins, 1500
Cardinal Drive, Murray, Mrs.
Katherine Lichtenegger and
Baby Girl, 620, South 9th,
Murray, Wrs Patricia M.
Compton, Route 7, Box 304,
Murray, Mrs. Ruth Etta Pepper, Box 455, Cadiz, Mrs.
Sharon Gray Burton, Box 217,
Eddyville, Eunice K. Parks,
1215 Dogwood, Murray, Mrs.
Belle Ethel Henley, Route 1,
Farmington, Reuben L. Wilcox,
Route 2, Box 160, Princeton,
James Harold Ezell, Route 1,
Box 27, Murray, Mrs. Stella
Gladys Henry, 320 Irvan,
Murray, Miss Inez Finney, 405
North 17th, Murray.

2 Notice
DON'T KNOW where to turn?
Try NEEDLINE. Dial NEED
753-6333.
LOST - MEDIUM size female
Beagle. $25 reward. Phone 7533306.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
11. All display ads, classified
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

2 Notice

JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years.
Drop-in service. 753-9922.

14 ft. GRAIN bed in good condition. Call 435-4155.

GEHIBALE 1500, has only
baled 150 bales. $4800.' Cadiz,
Kentucky. 572-3330.

and
PIANOS
BALDWIN
organs. Rent to purchase plan.
Lonardo Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee and the
Antique Mall, 4th & Sycamore
Murray, Ky.

660 CASE COMBINE, both
headers. Two row Papec
silage cutter. Cut less than 70
acres. 489-2422 or 489-2428.
MODEL 30 Ferguson tractor,
plow, disc, one row cultivator
and two wheel trailer. 753-7510
after 4.

TVA will be host for a
technical conference on "Soils 3. Card Of Thanks
for Management and Utilization
of Organic Wastes and Waste I WOULD like to express my
Waters" March 11-13 at the
deep appreciation for tbe
agency's National Fertilizer
support of those who sent
Development Center in Muscle
donations and flowers during
Shoals, Alabama.
the recent loss of my father.
The conference will explore
Thank you so much for your
current research into the effects
thoughtfulness.
of disposing organic wastes onto
William J. Pratt
soils. It is being sponsored
jointly by TVA and serveral
national
research THE FAMILY of Roy Lassiter
would like to take this oporganizations.
portunity to thank our friends,
Additional information may
neighbors, and relatives for
be obtained by contacting the
their help during the death of
TVA
National
Fertilizer
Development Center, Muscle our husband and father.
We wish to acknowledge the
Shoals, Alabama 35660.
services of Dr. Charles Clark,
nurses and staff of MurrayCalloway Hospital, Bro. R. J.
Bui nee, Bro. John Christian,
Grace Baptist Choir, and all
who sent food and flowers.
May God's richest blessings
be yours during your hour of
sickness and sorrow.
Mrs. Ruby Lassiter
Rev. Harold Lassiter and
family
Tommy Lassiter and wife

THE PHANTOM

6. Help Wanted

PA45E0
I Ti4OUGI•IT
SOME LAW THAT ONE SPORT
HAD TO OVERLAP ANO-ri-IER

POSITION AVAILABLE for
experienced
key
punch
operator. Starting salary
commensurate with experience. Contact William
Hodge,
P.S.R.
Data
Processing, 753-9694.

BEETLE BAILEY

BLUE GRASS banjo teacher.
Call 753-2620.

Wanted Parma
To Soil
Sarah Coventry
I If katorested, for more information phone 437-4584.
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND advertising salesman. Call 4362575

OKAY, GO AHEAD
AND STYLE IT

PLEASE

NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
Watkins Products, Call 7335550.

TREATED FENCE posts. Also
treated barn poles and lumber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.

"NEVER USED anything like
it," say users of Blue Lustre
carpet cleaner. Rent electric
-shampooer $1. Big K, Belaire
Shopping Center.

20. Sports Equipment
16. Home Furnishings

FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

LOFTY PILE, free from soil is
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Western Auto, home
of "Wishing Well Gift Shop."
FENCE SALE-Sears .preseason fence sale, now through
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

G.M. INFANT love seat car
WIDE SELECTION of family
carrier. Call 753-8538.
fishing boats. Equipped and
ready to go. Substantial ANTIQUES,
REFINISHED.
discounts in effect now. Happy
WalAUt anihg chairs, sit
Inc. drawer
Travel,
Holiday
chest, one trunk.
Panorama Shores. Phone 436- Phone 753-2584,
5483.

MAPLE FINISH,table and four
chairs. 36" electric range,
refrigerator. Phone 753-1986.

ONE YEAR old automatic
washing machine, harvest
Fall & Winter
gold. Reason for selling-to buy 30-30 MARLIN with scope, Call Sports Coats & Jackets
different color. $125 or best 435-4594
Reg.$29.95 to $34.95
offer. For information, call
Now sm..92-s15
753-6130 after 5:30 p.m.
HOUSE BOATS in stock for
I Group
Pants
immediate delivery. Save $ss
TWO BEDROOM suites with
Values up to $18.00
on present prices. Happy
mattress and springs. One
Holiday
Travel,
Inc.
dark oak finish, like new, $300.
Shirts
Panorama Shores. Phone 436- Values
Other is sable walnut, $200.
up to $7.95 Now 53"
5483.
Call 753-2293.

Men's Store

90" WHITE velvet couch, solid
wood kitchen table, double
bed, refrigerator, stove. 7531689 evenings.

22. Musical

COUCH AND chair, green print
vinyl, excellent condition. Call
489-2230.
EARLY AMERICAN living
room suite. Call 435-4592.
40" G. E. stove, white, three
years old. Dresser, and rug,
(15 x 15) Call 753-9661.

Coldwater Rd.

CONSOLE STEREO,$50. Price
includes old albums. Call 753=33.
OLD PUMP organs, player
pianos, Sitini5 music boxes,
most any old instruments. Will
buy or trade-in on new
Baldwin Pianos or organs.
LOnardIP-Piano Company,
across from Post Office,
Paris, Tennessee, 642-0971.
1975 WURLITZER electronic
piano, stool, and case. Have
only used a few times. Total
price for these items is $600. If
interested, contact Peggy
McCree, 1004 Chickasaw,
Paris, Tennessee or call (901)
642-6392.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales & PIANO TUNING, repair and
Services, 500 Maple Street, rebuilding, prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
753-0359.
Dyer 753-8911

753-9266

EAST SIDE Small Engines,
Highway 91 East. 753-9437.
Garden tiller sale-now til
March 1st. We are temporarily
sold out of the 5 H. P. tillers.
(2 H. P. tillers available
Still 3,
at the same $184.95. Also 22"
air cap push mowers - $69.95.
Both with 12 month warrenty.
also 3 and 4 H. P Briggs
--Stratton tiller engine, 25 per
cent off.

12 x 60 RENO mobile home for
sale, air-conditioner, all
electric. Also Farman cub
tractor. Call 435-4392.

The Man Who Doesn't
Advertise Is Like

ZOO
vET

.0914 •
OA47A);-4

Winks In The
Dark!
He Knows

What He Is Doing
The sooner you call,
the sooner you save.

Ronnie Ross

Aye

25,

210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

LATE
bedroc
home
air. L
Lake c
crete
and ;
Skirte
furnisl
in. If
owner
per c
down I
price
the at
or 436

FOX 11
Estatc
Space:
only.
accon
reside
Street

12 z
elect'
condil
$3000
31 Gr
High

Fi
boui
Scn

woe

tens

The Man Who
LOOK AT THAT
MEAN M
STICKING HIS
TONGUE OUT
AT THE APES

1969 12
be
p.m.

TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
trailer.Tedar fence post. See
at Custom-Built Portable
Buildings Company, Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners.

12 Insurance

If you're a
good driver;
I can
probablyi
save you
money on car
insurance.

OAK
$12.56
436-Z3

24. Miscellaneous

1949 FORD red belly. Also 1965
PRACTICALLY
NEW
135 Ferguson. Call 753-7785.
wheelchair. Heavy duty front
end loader. 435-4123.
TWO 19 H.P. John Deere tractor
mowers. Two wheel trailer.
1973 Ford pickup, automatic, GRAIN FED, beef, ready for
freezer. Call 753-7575 or 753power steering and brakes.
0669.
492-V70.

WATKINS
PRODUCTSSpecials just for you Pickup •
or free delivery. Geraldine PRECUT, PICTURE frames,
Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 753ready to assemble, assorted
8284.
sizes. Murray Lumber Co.

LOST: FOUR month old Irish
Setter female. Lost near
Martin Chapel Road. Reward
offered. 753-7838.

LIKE
1-IAIRCUT,

22 Musical

ONE WHITE male Toy Poodle.
Call 435-4369,
KIMBRO'S GARAGE announces trained Datsun
mechanic on duty, six days a
week. For fair prices and COINS, AMERICAN, gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
guaranteed work, call Kimbro's
Garage, 436-5366, (Five silver dollars, $25). Paul
F. Faivre, 753-9232.
Murray, Kentucky. Specialcomplete Datsun tune-up,
$6.00 labor plus parts.
GOOD USED play pen. Also
Early American Hide-A-Bed,
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
must be in perfect condition.
Go Bese Tablets and E-Vap
Call 489-2355.
"water pills". Holland Drug
Store, 109 South 4th Street.

5 Lost And Found

I'D

19 Farm Equipment

15 Articles For Sale

TVA To Host Soil
Conference, March

Ric

14. Want To Buy

But Nobody Else Does!
The Murray Ledger & Times
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aafieAr4et
24. Miscellaneous
and
i
se plan.
mpany,
Office,
nd the
camore

10%
AN Green Morchondrse
Sole ends Morch 1

is... to 5:30 p.m.

Starks Hardware

r rick,

Kountry Kitchen

NEW
ty front

DOUBLE WIDE mobile home,
reduced to sale. Call 4374552.

60 TRAILER at Dill's
Trailer Court. Couples only.
Call 753-1551
NICE TWO and three bedroom
mobile homes at Green Acres
Court now available. City
water furnished. 753-3043 or
762-2388.

12th 6 Poplar

31. Want To Rent
eady for
or 753-

n soil is
in Blue
shamo, home
Shop."

'S
through
Lyles at
late.
eat car

[SHED.
sit "
trunk.

whets-

1315

re

753-9266

1969 12 x 60 THREE bedroom
1% bath Call 498-8210 after 5
p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
available March 1. Located
next to White Hall. Part of
utilities furnished. $95 monthly. Couples only. 753-3905.

Five people needed for cleaning and repairing newly
boughten home - removing carpeting, paneling, wallpaper
Scrubbing walls. Cleaning ducts and windows.
WW consider women and men - must be honest, willing to
work, and have integrity.
Wore 7 p.m. eaN 767-2341. After 7 p.m., cad 753-5966 extensions 126.

Auction Sale
Saturday, March 1, 1975 - 10:00 A.M.
THIS SALE 1st SATURDAY EACH MONTH
Bonn Ran By - Coasignment Soars Aection Co. Roes 1, Haverty,
Tenn. Fsirgroend, Highway 13 Smith.
mon - 16 ft. Cherokee with top - 65 Evinrude motor and
trailer; 17 ft. Cruiser with 75 hp Johnson and H. D. Trailer.
Tnodu - 1968 C 70 Chevrolet Diesel, has 22 ft. Cattle Bed.
PU - four
1973 Chevrolet PU - one owner and ruce. 1966
speed - long bed - good truck. 1967 Ford PU - long bed. 1961 it
Ton Ford, Utility Bed. 1963 Yi Ton Dodge. 1962 IH Pickup.
1963 Chevy long wide bed.
Trotters IL Itosipment - 6000 Ford Diesel - A John Deere - H Farmall -65 MF Tractor with power steering, nice - 404 I H Tractor - 165 M F Tractor, clean -8 N Ford - two Ford Fersons - 2 4
gang 14" plows J. D. - 4 row John Deere Cult. - 4 row J. D.
Planter, like - nu, Cylinder type - I 3 pt. hitch 4 row planter -4
ft. rotary cutter - several 2 bottom plows for 3 pt. hitch -3 pt.
ft. Wheel Disk - Farm Wagon - 70 hp.
Disk Harrow - 8
Leyland Tractor with 449 hours - Cub Mower - Cub Disk - H.
D. Single Bog - Chisel Plow - 3 Section 15 ft. Bush Hog, Lik-Nu
- Brand New Auger Wagon - 602 J. D. Fert. Dist. one ton size 20 ft. Goose Neck Implement Trailer -2 Horse Factory Horse
Trailers - Many small tractors and equipment being consigned other than above mentioned. Several 3 pt. Hitch
Booms. 100 IH Farmall - Planter • Cult. Disk- plow. Tractor Has Fast Hitch. 2- 135 MF-Tractors,gas 8. diesel -1-1:0 Diesel
-MF - lots of equipment being brought in. 14 ft. Extra Nice
Travel Trailer - GOING ON VACATION! Large assortment
of new electric Saws, Drills, Wrenches, Booster Cables, Air
Pressure Tanks, Grease Guns, Electric Battery Chargers,
Hyd. Jacks, Also PU load of small items such as above.
limiciel
trek.

o.a.. Drag vino tot Inver, Mei, lot bovo cam to

Not: Mr. Farmer - Mr. Dealer - We promise a fine sale line
up, Equipment being consigned every day with people
bringing this merchandise wants to sell. Be present for Large
Equipment and plenty of Small Garden & Truck Farm
Equipment.
For Further Information Contact
Consignment Sales Auction Co. 815-296-4164
Mgrs. Orville Hicks 615-298-3421
Wayne McNiel 615-296-2051
Auctioneers Note: Any announcement day of sale will have
prescedence over advertising. SPECIAL lets make Humphrey's and surrounding Counties proud of this REGULAR
SALE...
"A Wino Tom"

Bogard Realty & Auction Co.
kw.I Cittboy, lit. 214
541
"Ilogit" ll000rd,
444-4742
Offico• 237 5154 Meow 2724221
1161.11.1111, Tom
%ow Toot 370$1
'1.1 Tb. Goiti Thy"
Limited toonooto Alio•tvoky
Boa 154 • Dover, Tomovooto 371151

t-s

1

...-THAT/4 50mET4ING
THAT COULD NEVER
NA?PEN
COUNTIN...

ONE BEDROOM furnished
basement apartment, private
bath and entrance. 411 South
8th. 7534294,

THREE OR four bedroom, two
bath, house with garage. C. A.
Montgomery, 325 Riverside
Drive, Paducah, Kentucky
42001 or phone 898-3244.

Help Wanted

home for
ier, all
sail cub

TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Has stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer furrushed,
air-conditioner. $110 per
month. $50 deposit. 1314 Vine
Street, Call 753-5792. Couples
or couple with one child.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
apartment near university. No
pets, no children. Call 753-5043

LATE MODEL 12 x 60, two
bedroom, two full bath mobile
home with central heating and
air. Located near Kentucky
32. Apartments For Rent
Lake on 100 it 198 lot, on concrete slab. Water, electricity,
and sewerage connected. MURRAY MANOR-all new,
Skirted, has redwood porch,
all electric, unfurnished one
furnished and ready to move
and two bedroom apartments.
in. If your credit is good,
On Duiguid Road, just off 641
owner will finance at simple 8
North. 753-8668.
per cent interest with $500
down and $95 per month. Total
price of only $10200 for all of -NICE FURNISHED apartment,
available for weekly or
the above. Telephone 436-2473
monthly rental. May be seen
or 436-5320.
at Kelley's Pest Control, 100
South 13th Street.
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Horne Parks.
Spaces and homes for families LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment-large closets and
only. Small Parks, Superior
storage, electric heat and airaccomodations, exclusive
conditioning, private enresidential area. South 16th
..trance. Ideal for married
Street. Phone 753-3855.
couple or two girls. 1606 West
Main.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
aircentral
electric,
conditioning and heating..ILTwo BEDROOM furnished or
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
unfurnished
apartments.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
Available immediately. 753Highway 94.
4331 or 753-4140.

alit fed
rdi 6. 35
it, boat,
iost. See
'ortable
, Hicks
le mile
ers,

FURNISHED OR unfurnished
two bedroom duplex apartment. 1214 Peggy Ann Drive.
Call 4924225.

BODY SHOP In Murray or east
of Murray. Call 436-2174.

27. Mobile Home Sales

Engines,
753-9437.
.now til
morarily
'. tillers.
ivailable
Also 22"
- $69.95rarrenty
lriggs

SEE WHERE THE
TORIES 44 BRITAIN
HAVE PUT A WOMAN
AT THE HEAD OF
114E1R PAR'(..,

29. Mobile Home Rentals

Green Sale

,

WANTAD

27. Mobile Home Sales

OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
436-2315.

*

&itbtt

51. Services Offered
INTERNATIONAL WINDOW CLEANING and
1964
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel carpet cleaning service. 12
drive. Good condition. NOB. years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup, TIMOTHY HAY for sale. Call
power steering, brakes and air
753-1988,
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
753-7370 after 8 p.m.
1968 LE MANS Pontiac, good
condition, power, bucket ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
seats, automatic. Call 753-4503.
Box 213 Murray or call 1-3822468, Farmington.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, good
condition, two new tires, other
two tires good. 314 South 13th LICENSED ELECTRICIANPrompt, efficient service. No
Street.
job too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0606.
1966 BUICK RIVIERA, vinyl
roof, all new tires, very sharp.
Call 753-8224.

EXTRA NICE three room
aPartment. Stove,
refrigerator, heat, water, airconditioner furnished. See at
602 Poplar.

37 Livestock

Supplies

REGISTERED, YOUNG polled
Hereford bulls, service age
excellent blood lines. 753-0669
after 6 p. m.

38. Pets Supplies
ARC REGISTERED Chihuahua
pup, 11 months old._ Call 7536871.

43. Real Estate
THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724.
ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
estate experience. Call 7531651 or come by our office. We
like to talk REAL ESTATE.

44. Lots For Sale
LOT-KENTUCKY Lake, nine
miles out. Ready for trailer
753-4481.
set-up. $1,875. Call
_
_

BY OWNER-Three bedroom
brick Wilt six years ago,
Large den and 1% baths.
Completely carpeted with
large deck and carport.
Located in Kingswood Subdivision corner of Ford Road
and Camelot. $28,500. Call 7536422 or 753-9850.

For Sale
ly Owner
Km sows., 3 bedrooms,

2
haths, located Ii city, incimiss
don, utility room, fel garage,
asrpeted, carnal boat & Mr, el
hisitt-ifts. List* jest ran out.
Chimer has redeem' asking price
to $21,500. Call day•7530550, night-753-11261.

1968 FORD V41 % ton pickup,
good shape, big tires, heater,
radio. $875. Call 436-5548,

BUSIEHOGGING, PLOWING,
landscaping, gravel hauling.
Myrtle Brenneman. Call 4362540.

JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service.
1973 OLDSMOBILE 98, full
No jobs too small. 436-5642
power, air, AM-FM radio,
before 8 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
astro wheels,low mileage. 7535532.
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut' Call 7534556
1970 FIAT convertible 850
Spider. Phone 753-6865.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
shop (old ice plant). Complete
remodeling and repairs,
MUST SELL 1974 Vega wagon, cabinets, paneling, doors,
air-conditioned, radial tires,
formica work, finish cargood condition. $2650. Call 753pentry, contracting. Phone
2211.
753-4124 or 75347790 nights.

1962 CHEVY,radio, heater, new
battery. Call 436-2337.

PAINTER
EXPERIENCED
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 4354480.

1969 CHEVROLET pickup,
extra clean, very low mileage.
.See from 7-5 at Kentucky Lake
Oil Company, South 4th Street GUTTERING - SEARS all
aluminum seamless gutters
fir call 753-1323.
with baked on white or colored
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
1972 DODGE CHARGER,
753-7310 for free estimate.
power steering, air, new tires,
excellent condition. $2200. Call
753-7794,

‘

5.1 Services. Offered .
1 WILL do ironing in my home.
Call 753-3847.

WILL SIT with elderly people
Have experience. Call 4892358.

CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.

JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner (502) 492-8837,

Furches
Jewelry
113 S. 4th Street
- Murray
For dependable watch
and jewelry repair.
Factory Approved
Accutron Service
53. Feed And Seed
APPROXIMATELY 58 lb. red
clover seed. Call 753-6210 after
4 p.m.

54. Free Column
FREE
KITTENS,
approximately three months old.
See at 812 Main Street, Call
753-9525 or 753-3531 and leave
message.

IMI11.1CITY LOT on Blood SAVE. OWNER must sell. Will
River, five miles emt of
deal on new three bedroom,
Murray on Highway 21110, at
two baths, den, in Sherwood
Baywood Vista Subdivision. 12
Forest. Call Paducah collect,
x 42 1972 model mobile home
443-2189 after 5 p.
with extra family room attached, carpeted throughout,
ARC TOY Apricot Poodles, one
wooded lot, excellent location, 47 Motorcycles
50. Campers
male, one female. $70 each.
priced at only $6,250. Contact
Two months old. 753-5918.
Alexander Real Estate &
MONTGOMERY WARD three LAMP-A-RAMA Sales, coachAuction Sale. Martin, Tenwheeler all Terrain cycle, 8 H.
man, Trail Star, Fold down,
902,587-4244
nessee
your carpet.
PARADISE
KENNELS.
P. engine,300 CC, $400. Bought
unique, Good used trailers, kl
Boarding and grooming. Pick
January, 75. Call 436-5838.
mile east of 68 and 641 inFor Information or Free Estimates
up and delivery service now FOE RENT-Private lot on
tersection. Draffinville, Ky
available. Call 753-4106.
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30
Phone 527-7807.
per month. Hook-up for 49. Used Cars & Trucks
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2
AKC DACHSHUND puppies
p.m. or 753-4655.
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 51. Services Offered
Red female, black and tan
KCCCOMIDEXCEICOCC#2401C4C1C10..*:=
53,000 miles, one owner 753female). Priced for quick sale.
8416 after 3:30 p.m.
Also-portable
typewriter,
and
sewing
6. Homes For Sale
DO
WILL
excellent condition. 527-9700.
alterations in my home. Call
1919 VOI.KSWAGEN with
753-1954.
rebuilt engine. Call 753-7838.
NICE TWO bedroom house at
EXCEPTIONALLY Beautiful
1416 Vine, ideal for young
Irish
Setter
ARC registered
In!
couple or elderly couple. 753- 19411 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, CARPENTRY
WORK.
puppies. Great gift for
four door, all power, air9761.
Remodeling, room additions,
children. $65. Call 435-4589
conditioned. Call 753-4504
1111;
any type of home im- :
after 5 p. m.
II
provements. Free estimates.
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
436-5840.
living room, dinette, kitchen, 1952
CHEVROLET pickup,$200
43 Real Estate
den, newly redecorated, new
Call 4892346 after 5 p.m.
carpeting, on acre lot. One car
WILL REPAIR guns, or old 52
garage with breezeway. Two 1972
BUICK ELECTRA, green,
MOBILE HOME price-small
clocks. All work guaranteed
miles from Murray. Call for
excellent condition. $2500. Call
concrete block two bedroom
Call 492-8869.
appointment. 753-4931.
7534515 after 5 p.m.
home with N. acre lot is
available for those who are not
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
secure in mobile homes. Give
WILL DO general house
two bath, kitchen with built- 1965 PLYMOUTH VALJENT.
us a call, 753-3263, 202 So. 4th
cleaning. Call 753-6666 or 753- M. ROBERTS REALTY PRESENTS:'THE;11
ins, dining room, living room, excellent condition. Call 435St. Wayne Wilson Real Estate,
2632.
den with built-in shelves and 4492.
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE"
fireplace, fully carpeted.
secluded patio. Call 753-8147 or
DO YOU need a good two
Imagine - Two fireplaces!! That's what you get with the ;It
753-7656.
bedroom house reasonably
purchase of the home on old 641. Good gitriden spot, large
priced? If so, this convenient
family room.316.500.00.
house located on US 641 at
South Hazel, Tenn. is the one. FOR SALE or rent-Three
Character plus charm can be found with the home and 300 ft
bedroom brick, kitchen-family
Can be bought with a low down
by 400 ft. lot. Four bedrooms,two and a half baths,completed ;?...11
room, raised patio, large lot
payment and owner financing.
M
in 1972. Approximately six miles from Murray. $49,500.00
4
1%
753-7333 before 5 p.m.
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
505 Main St., Murray, Ky.,
Where pets and children are welcome is the $15,500.00, three 95.
IRVIN COBB Road - good
502) 753-0101 or 753-7531
bedroom home on the airport Road. A few finishing touches
three bedroom, 1it story home
Reg.
14.00
Only
:n
needed
but you can assume the loan for only $4.000.00 down'
on two acres with good well
1199 VINE STREET-Four
and septic. Needs only minor
bedroom, two bath, white
Smooth, smart and sophisticated is the home in Sherwood 4
If you buy over 5 pairs the price per
repairs. Priced for the budgetframe house, large basement
# Forest. Closets galore, carpeted, drapes, and built-in kitminded at $10,500 Moffitt
16.
will
pair
be
only $8.00
apartment with private enchen. 332,500.00.
Realty, 304 Main, 753-3597
trance (rented for $75 monthly), electric heat, carport, EXCEPTIONALLY
111 This is house sense!! A well cared for brick home; acre lot, iiii
LARGE
on nice street. Only $19,500.
7.111..with apple orchard; single brick garage: two car brick 7.11:7
eleven room home in county
Panorama Shores--three
:Xgarage with apartment for extra income. Unbelieveable"
garage,
with two car
1 Group 1st Quality, All leather Upper
bedroom, two hathrs brick
.-,..3 We have it listed at only $30,000.00.
workshop, garden area, could
veneer, central heat and air,
be converted to a rental home,
carpeted, screened porch
. You'll be sold the instant you see the three bedroom brick
presently has two kitchens.
Marvelous lake view. $38,500.
home in Grove Heights. Plush carpet, storm doors and wintwo baths, five bedrooms, and
16th Street Ext.-one mile
!Ili dows,large lot and outside storage. $32,500.00.
offered for the first time at the
AV:
west of 641 North. We can now
•:
low price of only $19,506
1st Cease- 1 st Serve
7:*:
sell this property as follows:
:
:Want breathing space' It can be found in the story and a half, irig.
for viewing, Moffitt Realty,
7 - ultra modern home at(7oldwater. Kentucky. Four bedrooms. :41;
The house and two acres
No Refunds Exchanges Sizes Onfy
4k
304 Main, 753-3597
)without shop) - 842,500; Shop
M2 baths, fireplace central heat and air. Priced at $42,900.00 ilk:
and two acres- $18,250; House,
Abut your bid will be considered.
4f,
.
Reg
shop, and four acres - $59,000;
THREE ACRES, six miles out
$10 to VS
12% acres -$31,250.
94 West with like sew comPlease insult us with an pffer on this three room, fully carTelephone Boyd-Majors Real
pletely carpeted. Three
...ipeted, newly decorated cottage located close in on nice lot.
. .
Estate, 105 North 12th Street,
Visit our Western Department & Our Shoe Repair Department
bedroom brick home with den,
"...Priced
at $9,500.00
.
3
2 2
753-8080.
built-in kitchen with disheit
lit
washer and eating area, large
1
3.
utility room, dining room, and
:
Ili
DUPLEX FOR SALE - car.111::
very large living room with
ini
Boots Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun
peted, central heat and air,
fireplace. Central heat aqd
1M/tyro:e7r. Two belltittlfillin
ail'. Pilot see to appreciate
Olympic Plaza
-4,
Phone 753-1651 il
each apartment. In Westwood
0 14"Sr:12th
435-4478 or 753-2504 for apHwy 641 N
9-9
Daily
1-6 Sunday
Subdivision. Call 753-5449.
pointment
.t. '.:0:0::07.0:4(41:4C0.70"...11C0:0203:A.
TWO LOVABLE Peek-A-Poo
dogs, one black, one white,
good with children. Must sell.
4924622.

Now Is Spring
Cleaning Time

We can professionally steam clean

Call 753-0359 - 24 hours a day

1100 Pair Levis
(Bells)

$100°

w

:43
.4g

-Come Out Today-

Dress Boots
& Shoes

A

$4°° $1099

A

::
tit

VERNON'S.INC.

:C.C*Xe
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Ola Boyd Dies Mrs. Lynn Dies At
Here On Wednesday Center; Funeral
Mrs. Ola Boyd, wife of Bernard Boyd, of Farmington, died To Be At Murray
at 7 a. m. Wednesday at

Funeral services for Mrs.
Besscie Outland Colson, widow of
Jack Colson, will be held Friday
Westview Nursing Home in
Mrs. Minnie Laura Lynn,
at the F-Irn Growl_
Murray:M was IT years or- iirec
—e—g:Erra-WMOuglitrcriT Baptist Church
with Rev. C. C.
age.
Murray, died Wednesday at Brasher officiating. Music will
Mrs. Boyd leaves, besides her four a.m, at the Sparks be by Mrs. Purdom Lassiter,
husband, three brothers, Gus Regional Medical Center, Fort organist, and Mrs. Charles
Cook, of Mayfield, Fonzo Cook, Smith, Ark.
Burkeen and Mrs. Earl Lee,
Santa Monica, Calif., and Harry
The deceased was 62 years of singers.
Cook, Winter Haven, Fla., two age. She was born May 22, 1913,
Active pallbearers will be
sisters, Mrs. Rudy L. Pullen,
in Earlington and was the Charles Burkeen, James and
Farmington, and Mrs. Romuald daughter of the late W. E. and Billy
Outland, Eddie Clyde
Spalding, of Mayfield, thirteen
Nettie Harlin Wynn. She was a Hale, Larry Butler, and Donnie
nieces and six nephews.
United Buchanan. Honorary
-member of the
The funeral will be held Methodist Church.
pallbearers will be Milton, Toy,
Thursday at three p. m. at the
Survivors include one son, L. E., Virgil, and Vogel
Byrn Funeral Chapel, Mayfield,
Outland, Alvin and Brigham
with Rev. Harry Yates of- Larry Lynn of Arkansas; six Futrell, Charles and Eunice
Jerry,
Ralph,
ficiating. Burial will be in brothers,
Richard, Ewing, Rudolph, and Henry, and Audry Cook.
Highland Park Cemetery.
Burial will be in Outland
Serving as pallbearers will be 011ie Wynn, all of Evansville,
the
with
Burel Taylor, Marshal Prater, Ind.; one aunt, Mrs. Ella Cemetery
arrangements by the J. H.
Harlan Easley, John Galloway, Willoughby of Murray.
The body is being returned to Churchill Funeral Home where
,Holland Shelton and William
the J. H. Churchill Funeral friends may call.
Martin Boyd.
Mrs. Colson, age 80, of
Friends may call at the Byrn Home where funeral services
will be held Saturday at two
Murray Route Six died Tuesday
Funeral Home.
p.m. with burial to follow in the at 6:41 p. on. at the Murrayin Calloway County Hospital. She
Cemetery
Ferguson
Calloway dotiittY.
was a member of the Elm
Friends may call at the Grove Baptist Church and
funeral home after two p,.- retired bookkeeper from the
Calloway County Lumber
Friday.
Company.

Mrs. Pollye Bailey
Dies At Westview;
Funeral Is Friday

Mrs. Pollye Bailey of 1636
West Main Street died Wednesday at 11:10 a.m. at the
Westview Nursing Home. She
was 79 years of age.
The Murray woman was a
retired employe of the Murray
Hosiery Mill having worked
there about twenty years. She
had been a member of the First
Christian Church for over fifty
years. Born December 18, 1895,
in Calloway County, she was the
daughter of the late James
Anderson Cain and Cynthia
Jane French Cain.
Mrs. Bailey is survived by one
son, William Bailey, 1636 Main
Street, Murray; three granddaughters, Mrs. Patsy Woodall
of Almo, Mrs. Zandra Barrow
and Miss Denise Beale of
Murray; one grandson, William
Don Bailey of Murray; three
great grandchildren, Beth
Woodall, Andrea Bailey, and
William Charles Beale; two
sisters, Mrs. Rubie Travis of
Almo Route One and Mrs. Mike
!Lucille) Heath of Westview
Nursing Home, Murray; one
brother, A. P. Cain of Paducah.
The funeral will be held
Friday at ten a.m, at the chapel
of the Max Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. David C. Roos
officiating and Mrs. Oneida
White playing the organ. Burial
will be in the Coles Camp
Ground Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Sunshine
Extension Agent,
Dies Wednesday
Miss Virginia (Sunshine)
Colley of Farmington died
Wednesday at nine a.m, at the
Hospital,
State
Western
Hopkinsville. She was 68 years
of age.
The deceased served in
several Kentucky counties as an
extension agent from the
University of Kentucky and
retired from that position in
Marshall County in 1969. She
was a member of' the Farmington Church of Christ. Born
December 12, 1912, in Graves
County, she was the daughter of
the late Dr. L. G. Colley and
Emma Pryor Colley.
Miss Colley is survived by one
sister, Miss Ruth Colley of
Farmington; one brother, Dr.
A. B. Colley of Owensboro; two
nieces, Mrs. Joe Helm of
Montgomery, Ala., and Mrs.
Mary Alexander of Roanoke,
Va.; two nephews, David Colley
of Champaign, Ill., and Andy
Colley of Owensboro.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with Bro.
Harvey Lynn Elder and Bro.
Jerry Mayes officiating.
Pallbearers will be Robert
Colley, Jim Flood, Budl Taylor,
Rev, Harry Yates, Harlan
Easley, and A. V. Sims. Burial
will be in the Farmington
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today Thursday).(

David Stubblefield
Dies At Age 16 Af
Paducah Hospital
David Craig Stubblefield, 16
year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Stubblefield of 4141
Minnict Avenue, Paducah, died
Wednesday at 8:35 p.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. He
had been in ill health for several
years.
The young boy was a junior at
Lone Oak High School and was a
member of the First Christian
Church, Paducah. Born September 2, 1958, in Murray, he
was the son of Billy Joe and
Sara Clark Stubblefield.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Joe Stubblefield,
one brother, Allen Stubblefield,
and two sisters, Vickie and Luci
Stubblefield, all of Paducah;
grandparents, Mrs. Cohen
(Fannie) Stubblefield of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Clark of Cadiz.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Roth Funeral Home,
Paducah, with Rev. Herbert
Simpson officiating. Members
of the Lone Oak High School
junior class will serve as active
and honorary pallbearers.
Burial will be in the Hicks
Cemetery in Calloway County.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.

HOME DESTROYED BY FIRE — The home of Betty Gearhart on the old
Murray-Paris Road, was completely destroyed by a fire early today. At
presstime, the cause of the fire had not been determined, according to of-

Nobody who knows Mrs. are college graduates—is unPaschall seems surprised at her deniable
indication
that
success. One granddaughter, education has always been
Mrs. Mary Lawson, who is a considered a premium commember of the faculty in the modity in the Paschall
Department
of
Home household. Three graduated
Economics at Murray State, from Murray State, three from
the University of Tennessee at
told why:
"She has always placed a Martin,two from the Univer
high value on learning. Even as of Tennessee and one from a
a child I noticed that there were Baptist college in Fort Worth,
always good books in the house Texas.
Throughout the busy schedule
and that grandmother read
enough that she could talk about of her married Me Mrs.
most anything."
Paschall has continued to enjoy
Eighty-eight-year-old Hafford every opportunity to learn. She
Paschall, Sr., a lifetime farmer still reads the weekly big print
who still goes fox hunting twice edition of the New York Times,
So when one of her daughters,
a week when he can get
somebody to go with him, Mrs. Viva Ellis of Murray, told
concurs in that assessment of her about the adult basic
his wife's appetite for education program at Murray
State and the high school
knowledge.
"She's always loved a good equivalency available through
book." Then he flashed a the GED program, she was
sample of the sense of humor he immediately interested.
"I've enjoyed every minute of
shares with his wife of 65 years.
"But I've kept her busy most of it," she said. "I can't see well
enough to cook and keep house"
her life rocking babies."
Mrs. Paschall, a Henry anymore—but I strain my eyes
County, Tenn., native who to read."
Now In Stock at
completed the 10th grade and
Asked whether her high
once taught with an emergency school equivalency status is a
McKeel Equipment
certificate in her home county, matter merely of selfPhew 7S3
$03 eraser
delights in the family of 12 satisfaction or whether she
Lamar Farmer of South Ninth children they have raised.
might use it in some other way,
Street, Murray, died this
"Having a large family has she made this observation with
morning at 7:40 at the Westview always meant a lot to me," she a wry grin:
Nursing Home.
VACATION IN
said from her rocking chair.
"Well, I would think about
The Murray man was 83 years "But it does take a great deal of going to college, but I probably
of age and was preceded in time and limits some of the couldn't decide whether to try
death by his wife, Mrs. Ruth things a person might otherwise out for the basketball team or
Guthrie Farmer, on June 1, do."
at St. Petersburg Beach
the cheerleading squad."
1972. He was a retired farmer,
The record established by
veteran of World War I, and their children—nine out of
12
member of the First Baptist
. on a beach long enough with
Church.
sand enough to build every one of
Federal State Market News
your dream castles. This 7 mile long
Mr. Farmer was born SepService February 27, 1975
island has everything under the sun
tember
6,
1891,
in
Calloway
you're looking for and Gulf Winds'
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
County, and was the son of the
family-sized apartments on the
Market Report Includes 9
RELAX LUXURIOUSLY
beach stretch your
late James Critman Farmer
Buying Stations
YET INFORMALLY.
budget to include
and Lou Denham Farmer.
Receipts: Act, 779 Est. 400
more fun for your
1.000 feet of white sandy
Survivors are one daughter,
vacation dollar,
beach healed swimming
Barrows & Gilts mostly 50 cents
Mrs.
Edwin
•
Mary
Kathrynei
air.condilioned
pool,
instances 75 cents lower Sows
apartments with kitchenette
Cain, 1711 Miller Avenue,
mostly steady
free TV. large garden patios
Murray; one brother, Autry
free poolside lounges and
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. $38.25-38.75
Farmer, Murray; one grandfree parking. Boating,
Mrs. Forrest (Pearl Frances) few at $39.00
fishing, nightlife, shopping
daughter, Mrs. Henry (Edwina
US 1-3 190-240 lbs. $38.00-38.25
nearby. Lovely Garden
Schvrier of Spring Lake, N. J.; Murdock of Murray Route Six
Room Restaurant and
US 2,4 240-260 lbs. $37.2548.00
four grandsons, Joe Farmer died Wednesday at 10:45 p. m.
Lounges on premises
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. 936.75-37.25
Bankamericard.
Orr of Memphis, Tenn., Larry, at the Murray-Calloway County
Sows
Master Charge accepted
Jimmy, and Greg Cain, all of Hospital.
—wirniNyew
The deceased was 62 years of US 1-2 270-350 lbs. 8331544.50
Murray; seven great grandage
and was a member of the US 1-3 300-450 lbs. 933.00-33.50
(
t
children.
Elm Grove Baptist Church. US 1-3460-650 lbs. 835.50-36.50
Funeral arrangements are
US 24300-500 lbs. 932.50-33.00
incomplete but friends may call Born February 23, 1913, in Indiana,
she
was
the
daughter
of
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home after six p.m. today the late Clarence Rice and
‘,
Clara Wade Rice,
(Thursday).
Mrs. Murdock is survived by
her husband, Forrest Murdock
WRONG NAME
of Murray Route Six; one
per person,
The name of Lisa Miller in the daughter,
Mrs. Marjorie
double occupancy.
list of the Seventh grade honor Fletcher of
Evansville, Ind.;
$3 for extra person
roll students at Southwest one sister, Miss
Mary Evelyn
Elementary School should have Rice, and four
PHONE ,813) 367-1927
brothers, Ralph,
been listed as Lisa McBride.
brr.rn.•• aoa,1
,
•^, floc', puns
Ferman, Reed, and James
4-1
tte
ra.r,
Rice, all of Indiana; slx
For
*
LAKE
grandchildren.
IflA
DATIU 7 a. m. 355.8,
Kentucky Lake,
The funeral has been
I down 0.2. Below dam 327.3. up scheduled for Saturday at 11:30
a000 Sunset Way
St. Petersburg Beach ot,oa,33706,
. 1 1.6.
a. m,at the Elm Grove Baptist
nisi.
/ send intormation-to
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 355.8, Church. Burial will be in the
• I
j,_dowri_9,3. Below dam 334 2, up Woodlavrn totemorial,ba
1 1.2.
E.etaCietrounty.
Sunset 6148. Sunrise 711:
Friends may call at the J. H.
ADDRESS
•
MOW riser 97.4te r.-wwrigete --Clrui-chttl-irtideratrifiltrfraffgrCITY
five p. in today (Thursday).
/ Thursday 9:12 a. m.

Baling Twine

ficials of the Calloway County Are-Rescue Unit. All three trucks and several
members of the Rescue Squad answered the call, which came at about nine a.
m. this morning,

LOWEST PRICES EVER
ON OUR

TIFFANY-CANE AMY
"NEW"

TIFFANY GRASS CLOTH LAMPS
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS FROM OUR
EVERYDAY WHOLESALE PRICES

Lamar Farmer Dies
This Morning At
Westview Home

FLORIDA

X, Gulf of Mexico

Mrs. Murdock Dies
Wednesday; Rites
Here Saturday

T.

TABLE LAMPS From '11.00
HANGING LAMPS From '11.00
r

Prices good
Thursday, Feb. 27th
thru
Thursday, March 6th
Phone 642-7190

Regular store hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday thru
Saturday
PARIS, TENN.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance—Bonds—Real Estate-108 E. 12th St., Benton

Now Has A Local Number
The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora

The Number To Call

